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MR RIDLEY

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

FROM:
DATE:

J O KERR
11 November L9B2

FST
CST
EST
MST(C)
MST(R)
Mr French
Mr Harris

CRD BRIEF ON AUTUMN STATEMENT

The Chancell-or has seen your minute of 10 November to the
Chief Secretary, and has commented as fol-lows:-

rf lt is very worrying that this has occurred. Annex
II to the brief also differs from what has been
circulated to Ministerial colleagues (though the
discrepancies are not i-mportant in substance).
Procedures must be tightened to avoid any recurrence.rr
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EST
MST(R)
MST[,c}
Sir D Wass
Mr Bailey
Mr Middleton
Mr Keop
Mr Lovell
Mr Cl¡ivers
Mr H¡'lligan
M¡ Griffiths
Mr Robson
Mr Rïdley
Mr Moore

teasurv Chambers, Par'liament Street, S'WIP 3AC;
01- 233 3000

7 December 19&2

The Rt. Hon. Patrick Jenkin MP
Secretary of State for Industry

La ?,t*'

1,,*

PS/IR
Mr Corlett - IR

PS/C&E
Mr }loward - C&E

1983 BUDGET¡ MOTORING TAXES

Tha¡rk you for your letter of 30 November.

As you know, the President of the Society of Motor Manufactuaærs and Traders
came to see me recentiy to press the industry's case for the abollttion of car tax.
Like you I have yet to be persuaded of the merits of their ccÐse - either for
reductions or for abolition, which would cost about 1450 milliom in 1983-84 a¡rd
tó50 million in a full year plus around 1100 mitlion for the VAT" consequentia.ls.
But I fully agree with you that the SMMT's case, and the opti,reuns for changes
including those for other motoring taxes, should be examineü further by our
officials who have already had a preliminary discussion of the c¡uestions r¡¡bich
need to be considered. If a case for reductions were to emeæge we woutrd of
course need to consider how it would be fina¡¡ced and, in so fan as offsetting
increases 'in other motoring taxes were not practicable or dbsirable, hos it
ranked against otþher possibilities for hetping manufacturi:rg inöurtry.

I have asked David Moore, the head of the Fiscal Policy Grorryl here, to take
charge of this work and to ensure that it is completed in good time. He will be
in touch with your officials about it.

I am sure that Nigel Lawson a¡¡d David Howell will wish Êlf*eir officials to
continue to take part in this interdepartmental work a¡d I an sænding copi* of
this letter to them.

e!'t/4v/L @ f*^ h'/îúl*4h 1

GEOFFREY HOWE
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Secretary of State for lndustry

Rt Hon Geoffrey Howe QC MP
Chancellor of the Exchequer
HM Treasury
Parl-iamen L Sbreet
London SWl

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY
ASHDOWN HOUStr

123 VICTORIA STRBET
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December Lo my lett"er of 6 December, in which A¡/)¿

on industrial measures for the Budgeú, yo; t-"["'n'
ou have early in bhe New Year my further lW îâlâNlt'
axaLion measures and my proposals for items i/
ded in an expenditure package to encourage

In your reply of 10
I set oub my vr-ei^is
invit,ed me to let y
lhought,s on major t,
t,hat mighl be inclu
innovatlon.

Taxation Measures

2 So far as t,axation measures are concerned t,here is in fact
litble t,hab I wanl to add bo my earlier lelter aL f hls slage.
Developments in the economic situation since early December have
noL I imagine made it easier for you to judge what room for
manoeuvre lhere will- be at budget Llme, nor havq lhey encouraged
me to lhink that, Nhe prospects for lndustry have improved,
despife t,he recent, fall in sLerl-ing.

3 I need not go over t,he domesLlc and lnternational grounds for
concern which are all very familiar to Vou, bul I t,hought the CBI
presenbation at 1\EDC on Wednesday broughL out starkly the serious
implÌcatt-ons for the corporaLe sector of persistently inadequate
profit,abiliby and liquidiLy. Terence Beckebtfs point that the
liquidity ratio for the corporate secLor as a whol-e in the fhird
quarter of IgB2 hras far below whal an individual company woul-d
regard as t,he danger polnt, serves to conflrm indlcat,ions we are
gett,ing that a further surge in cl-osures and redundancies coul-d
be in t,he offing.
4 Againsl lhis sLill sombre economic background it, remains my
vlew that further hetp to industry shoul-d remain our highest,
priorít,y. And I would place the emphasis emphat,ically on
providlng that help by reducing industryrs costs rat,her than on
stimul-atlng consumer demand. You are aürare of my contlnuing
concern abouL energy cosL s and non-domesti c rat,es , but,
unfortunaLely there seems 1rft,1e realistic prospect of major
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changes here in lndustryt s favour in lhe near fuLure. This
makes it the more importaní that fhe BudgeL shou}d include at
l-easb one major measure Lhat will bring significant benefit, to
industry.

5 In my vlew abolitlon of t,he NIS is far and away the best of
the taxaLion possibilit,ies. It would be generalJ-y welcomed by
lndustry, as have been the successive reducfions you have already
been abl-.e to make. Equivalent concesslons through reductions in
eorporatíon Tax would be less wel-I received and they would be of
less heip Lo many of the manufacturing sectors in greatest
di ffi cu1 ty .

6 PresumabJ-y a reduction 1n personal income tax is the main
al-bernative you wiI I be cons j-dering. I appreciate thab bhÍs too
woul-d benefiL induslry, but lhe benefit would be less direct and
l-ess cerlain. The main effect would be to increase consumersr
expenditure, which would mean fhat a significant part of the
benefit woul-d be lost lo Ímports. Abolition of NIS' by
contrast, woul-d directly and immediaLely improve lndustryt s cash
flow, competiLiveness and profifabllÍt,y.

fnnovat ion

7 I very much hope that, as J-ast year, it will be possible to
incl-ude some expenditure measures in an innovation package, and I
wefcome your wlllingness to look at our furt'her proposals.
These are shown in the annexed list.

B My main priorities are SEFIS (and I am pJ-eased that, you
recognlse lhís as something of a special case), the rrAlveyrt
programme of support for research 1n advanced Information
Teehnotogy, and holding fhe level of grant support for our
ffsupporL for Innovabion't programme at 33¿% beyond t,he one year
period ending in May lhls year.

9 You are familiar with the SEFIS concept:
some adjustments to its Lerms we-sñ-ouId wish
Despite my high prioriby for the Al-vey progr
any ma jor nerr measure - is dif f icul t for t,he
Even after assuming a lower build-up of spen
Repor t we cannob provlde al I t,he Do I contrib
necessary wilhout cutling other innovaLion s
It would make llttle sense to eut, for examp
support for Space an important form of Inf
in order to finance Alvey. Indeed we see s
increasing supporf for Space, for example, L
projecLsrr. Over the past two years or so o

the annex descrlbes
Lo propose.

amme, funding it or
DoI programme.

d Lhan in t,he Alvey
uLions vüe consider
upport programmes.
fe, our programme of
ormaLion Technology -
cope for usefully
hrough frdemonstration
ur Supporb for

Innovation programme has achieved a considerable momenLum. In
order to maintain Lhat we believe thaf it is very necessary to
hold the l-evel of our granL support, aL 33i% beyond lhe one year
period ending in May this year. Certainly industry would
welcome an announcemenL to bhat effecb.





10 The remaining items 1n lhe Annex (items 4 - 12) are l1sted in
no particul-ar order of priority. They are all proposals lo
stlmul-aLe innovation and, given the general state of lndustry,
and the prioriby this Governmenb has glven to the stimul-ation of
lnnovalion as a means of helping industry Lo become more
competive, I believe that further help along these lines could
not but, have a beneficlal impact. I have included, âs item 4, a
possible investment support facility forrrpuJ-llng through'f the
development of new products and processes that have successfuly
completed the R&D stages but need further help to surmount the
lnvestmenL stage. Again, the need for somefhing on these lines
arises primarily because of lhe
very low levels of profitabitily which we discussed ab NEDC on
lriednesday. Unl-ike the R&D support, I would not see thls as
permanent but as something aimed ab a carefully defined barget
for a limited perlod of flme.

1I Est,imates of posslble cosLs are shown against each of lhe
dozen measures listed but of course these give only orders of
magnifude. Some of our posposals will- need further working up,
ab which point I should be happy for your officials to be
assoclated with mine; buf I believe fhe list, contains the
ingredients for a very effective and presentable package of
expenditure support.

Loan Guarantee Scheme

12 f should also l1ke bo lake fhis opportunify of mentioning the
deslrability of raising the 1imit,. on. loans supported under fhe
Small- Firms Loan Guarantee Scheme. The current f300m limit may
well be reached in the next month or two, and an increase by
another f250-300m would provide the assurance necessary to take
us over lhe three years to May 1984. 0f courser âîy extra
expenditure arising from such an extenslon woul-d be very much
smaller, as premia w1l-l largely offset any calls on our
guaranlees. Ide shal-l have an opportunily Lo discuss lhis scheme
at, our Health of Industry meeting on Tuesday ll January.

13 I am sending copies of thls letber to the Prime Minister, Slr
Robert Armst,rong and John Sparrow.

]
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CONFTDENTIAT.,

BUDGET TNNOVATION PACKAGE - POSSIBLE ffiPENDÏTURE MEASURES

Possible Spend. (¿m,
Measure Proposal 119ö3/ö4, 19ö4/85, 19ö5/ð6

30140/3(1 Small Engin- Reintrod.uetion of 1982 SEFIS
eering Firms scheme with shorter time-
Industry Scheme scale and possible minor

modificationsr e8 increase
size limit to eommunity
figure of 500 employees for
small and, med.ium-sized.
firms, and. extension to
cover use of similar
machinery in wood.-working
industries.

o/10/112 Alvey - a
prograÍÌrne of
pre-competitive
research in
advanced TT

3 SuPPort for
Innovation
guid elines

About half of the d.esirable
DoI contributi-on consistent
with the likely build.-up in
Alvey spend could be pro-
vid"ed. from existing DoI PES
provisions, without cutting
other innovation support
programmes. But extra funds
are neeiLed to make the full
DoI eontribution likely to
be needed if other support
is not to be foregone.

First, the level of SFI
grant should" be maintained
at 33+/" beyond May 1983. It
would. be a significant blow
for our promotion of
fnnovation if the grant were
now reduced. Our PES fore-
casts were partly based on
the presumption of hold.ing
the present levelr so the
cost would. not be large.
Second.ly, there would. be
advantage in introd.ueing a
new element of innovation
support - ie for market
assessments prior to the
undertaking of R&D.

3/1o/1t





CONFTDENTTA],

Measure Proposal

4 A new facil- Support would be available
1ty for sup- at 20-25/" of project costs
porting inno- for investment resulting
lation-linked" from the development of new
investment prod.ucts and processes with

significant innovation.
This would fill a gap in
our array of suPPort
measures and, enable sücc€ss-
ful R&D proieets to be
ttpulled-throughfr the in-
vestment stage. SuPPort
would" also be available for
the initial marketing of
the new produets.

Existing advisory servicest
ineluding the Manufacturing
and Design Advlsory Services
and the Small Firms Tech-
nical Enquiry Servicer would"
be extended, and" a new
Marketing Ad.visory Service
introduced..

The rrmicros i-n schoolsrr
approach would be followed.
with micros and" comPuter
numerically controlled
equipment and. computer-aid.ed
design and. manufacture
equipment in higher ed.u-
cation and. further education.

The existing support seheme
for computer-aid ed. design
and testing would. be extended.;
a new scheme for computer-
aided" prod.uction management,
possibly lead.ing to linked
busÍness schemes, wou1d. also
be introduced.

A possible d"evelopment from
the machine tools in SEFIS
to robots.

The existing Software Products
Scheme would. be extend.ed, and
support provid.ed for the
stimul.afion of 'lhe medical
in-s t,rument area "

ANNEX (Cont,, )

Possible S end. €,m

6/16/2a

7 /B/e

5 /6/B

4/12/1e

2/6/2

5 AdvisorY
S ervi ces

6 Ad.vanced.
equipment for
education
centres

7 ComPuter-
Aided Equipment
in Industry

B Robots for
Small Firms

9 Electronics 5/6/e





A new seheme to help srnall
companies to implement QA
systems, thus improvlng
the quallty of llK úErfrtr-
faetured. products as
reconmended in the llhite
Paper frstandard.s, Quality
and. International Com-
petitivenessfr.

Support for ffd.emonstration
projectsil for remote-
sensing receivers for
Third World. marketst
satellj.te business ground
stations and. mobile ter-
minals, etc.

Support for equÍpment
facilitating the $upport
for the d.evelopment of
science parks aniL inno-
vation eentres, and. for
the crea.tion of ffincubator unitsrt
enabling several small
firms to tackle high
technology projects with
minimum overheads.

ANNÐ( (Cont., )

Posslble Spend. (Cm¡
(1983/84, 1984/85, 1985/86)

1 /6/B

2/5/5

2/3/5

Theoretical Total 67/128/155

- €,350m overall

CONFIDENTTAI,

Measure

10 Quality
Assurance

1 1 Space

12 Science
Parks

Proposal
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B H KNOX
D¡rector

VAT Administration

PS,/CHANCELLOR
óìi January 1987

cc PS,/Chief Seåretary
PS,/tr"inanc íal Secretary
PS/Ec ononic Secretar¡r-
PS,/Minister of State (C)
PS,/ltinister of State (R)
lÍr Moore
Mr Honger
l{r Griffiths
i{r Robson
Plr trhwcett I.R.
t/)s: {t t *

VAT AND CHARITTES

'l At the meeting chaired by the Chancellor on 11 Januaryr we were
asked. to revise the draft letter provided with my submission of
4 Januaryn addressing it to John Hannam t{p with a copy to
I{r Tin Yeo, chairnan of the charities' vAT Refo::rn Group. The
chancellor said he aimed to reply by about '1 rebruary. a copy of
the revised draft is attached.

2 i[inisters agreed it would be useful if the letter r,ûere given wid"er
dissenination - for example it could be sent to Sir Willian Clark,
Terence Higgins and the Chief i{hip. }Je suggest a copy night also be
sent to i{ichael Moæis IYIP, whose letter of 15 Decenber to the
Chaneellor (copy attached) on this subject disnissed. the practical
problems of a VA{l refund as non existent. A draft covering letter
from the Financial Seeretary, who acknowledged Hr Momis' letter,
is provided for this purpose.

R'.l'u- t(**
(B H Krrox)

Board Room

H M Customs and Excise

King's Beam House

Mark Lane London EC3R 7HE

01-626 1515 Ext 2322

2u/

laa

aaa

cPs
ltr Xbaser
Mrs Strachan

l[r Porter
Hs Caplan
Ms Gildíng (Bart.Unit)

fnternal Circulation¡ -
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DRATT LEITER TO .IOHN HAI{NAfi MP

Iou will recall that, fî"r you discussed. with Jock Bruce-Gardyae

1¡rd, nlself on 3o, Noven¡er trre question äf 'îlil '""iïår' roi ótrarltiu"-¡
-/

you said that the canpaign of the Charities' VAT Reform Group

(CVRG) hras more clearly focussed thís year on the teehnical
'/:-., ,

problems involved. trl-developing this poinf i foll'explained that
research camied out by a statistician for CVRG indicated that
probably no more than 1OrO00 charities would aBply for a refund of
VAT on their purchases if a de minimus linit of S15O refund was

introd.uced; and. you suggested. tfat in this event the administration
of such a refund scheme wouldlrequire about 7O Customs and Excise
staff.

Tin Yeo, Chair"man of CVRG, subsequently wrote to me to explain the
basis of this research and I asked Customs and Þccise to give the
most carefirl consid.eration to its findings. I attach a copy of the
analysis which Customs and Excise provided following discussions
rrith the Charity Conmission and Inland Revenue, together wi-th a
copy of Tin Yeors letter of 9 December. You wiLl see that, in
Customs and Excisers view, the number of potential claimants for
the VAT refund scheme you have in nind would be at least ten times
greater than CVRGTs estj-mate.

lfim .Yeo also made the point you raised with me about the cost of
adninistering a VAT refund. scheme, by contrasting the statement in
my letter of 19 October that this would be of the ord.er of '10 penee

of each pound. refunded with the 72nd Report of the Connissioners
of Customs and. fucise which gives VAT adninistration costs of
1.7/o. llhere is no real conflict between these statements. The

cost of collecting VAT fron registered traders bears no relatÍon
to the cost of making VAI repaJrûrents to charities, most of whom

are comparatively small and have no other dealings whatsoever

with Customs and- Excise. ÍIhe figure of 1.2% is the average cost
of collecting nearly S'l'l billion VAT fro¡n 1.] nillion registered
trad-ers. It is 1ow because no less than Sß.5 billion comes from

some SrOOO very large traders (ICI, oi1 corporationso nationalised
ind.ustries and the like), usually with sophisticated computerised
accounting systems, and is collected at nininal cost to Customs

and. Excj-se. The administrative cost of collecting VAT fron the

1





t'
snalLest traders is of course very much higher, as would be the cost
of naking a large nr¡mber of comparativel-y snall- refunds.

this letter and the attached anaLysis are confined to the technical-
arguments which have been preseated. But I do assure you that we

have again looked at the char.itiesr case as sJmpatheticaLly as
flín Teo kíadly acknowLedges we have done in the past.

I an eopying this to llin Yeo and. hope he wiLL accept it as a reply
to his letter oî 9 December.

GEOF3REY HOIM

2





PSlCST
PSlFST
PS,/EST
PSlMSr (C)
PSIMSr (R)
Mr Moore
Mr Monger
Mr Griffiths
Mr Robson

Treasury Charnlters, Parlialnerlt Street. S\X,IP 3r\G Mr Fawcett IR
oL-23:?; :3ooo Mr Knox

PS'lC&E

John Hannam, MP

House of Commons
27 January 1983

T

¡^-r !-t,
!{hen we dj-scussed the question of VAT relief for charities
in No 11 on 30 November, you will recall you said that the
campaign of the Charities' VAT Reform Group (CVRG) w9s
moré elearly focussed. this year on the technÍcal problems
involved. Íou explained that research carrj-ed out by a
statist,ician for CVRG indicat,ed that, probably no more than
IO,OOO charÍties would apply for a refund of VAT on their
purchases if a de minimus limit of Ê15O refund was
introduced; and you suggested that in this event the
administration of such a refund scheme would only require
about 70 Customs and Excise staff.

Tim Yeo, Chairman of CVRG, subsequently wrote to me to
explain the basis of this research and I asked Customs
anã Excise to give the most careful consideration to its
fj-ndings. I attach a coPy of the analysis which Customs
and exðise provided following discussj-ons wit'h the Charity
Commission and Inland Revenue, together with a copy of
Tim Yeo's letter of 9 December. You wiII see t,hat,, in
Cust,oms and. Excise's view, the number of potential claímant's
for the VAT refund scheme you have in mind would be at least
ten times greater than CVRGTs estimate.

Tim Yeo also mad.e the point you raised with me about the
cost of administering a VAT refund scheme, by contrasting
'the statement in my letter of t9 October that t'hÍs would
be of the order of 1O pence of each pound refunded with
the 72nd, Report, of the Commj-ssioners of Customs and Excise
whích gives VAT administration costs of L.22. There is no
real cónftict between these statements. The cost of
collecting VAT from registered traders bears no relation
to the cost of making vAT repalrments to charitiest most
of whom are comparatively small and have no other dealings
whatsoever with Customs and Excise. The figure of l.2Z is
the average cost of collecting nearly Elt billion VAT from
1.3 ñffiõã registered traders. It is low because no less
than 86.5 billion comes from some 5,OOO very large traders

/ (T.CI, oil



(rcr, oil corporations, nationalised industries and therike) r usually with sophisticated comput,erÍsed accounting
systems, and is collected at minimal cost to customs andExcÍse. The adminístratÍve cost of collecting vAT fromthe smallest Èrad.ers is of course very much hígher r âs
wourd be the cost of making a rarge number of comparatively
small refund.s.

This letter and the attached analysis are confined to thetechnical arguments which have been presented. But r do
assure you that we have again rooked at the charities t

case as sympathetically as Tim'yeo kindly acknowledges
we have done in the past.

r am copying this to Tim yeo and hope he will accept it,as a reply to his letter of 9 December.

-€-

GEOFFREY HOWE



A\o,
ÎTNDINGS OT' RESEARCH C.A.RRTED OUT AT THE CI{ARIIY COTIMTSSTON BY THE

CHARITIAS VAT AETORM GROUP: OBSERVÂTIONS FROM AND EXCÏSE

The research was camied out on a sample of charities registered with
the Charity Cornnission for Ðrgland and Lrales. We have no information
about the size of the sample or whether it is typical of the whole
population.

(1) IOTAÏ, NUMBER OF REGTSTERED CHARITTES

Finding: Only 125r?57 registration numbers have been

allocated.

Conclusi.on draqn: [he Charity Cornm'issionrs fígure of
142,907 eiven on 5 Novenber 1982 Í-s wrong.

Observatíon: lle do not understand the basis of this finding.
Perhaps the researchers have not fully understood the complex

registration system introduced in 1960 (registration was not
required before this date) whereby the Charity Cornmission

allocate numbers in various series which far exeeed 125r00O

for example the Spastics Societyts registered number is
2O&2V1, the Sheffield Area Kidney Associations registered
nr¡mber is ,6V86, and other numbers are in the 6OOTOOO series.
[he figure of 1291257 is the number of files in a separate
system introduced in 1817 for bodies who Ìtere not then
required. to regi-ster and rryhich has been continued for
unregistered bodiesr so perhaps the researchers have

mistakenly relied on this information. But in any case the
Charity Conmission have confirned that their own figure of
142r9OV ís comectr so we must assume the researcherrs
conclusion in invalid.

(2) DET,ETED CHARTTTES

Findins: 27% of the research sanple r¡Iere formally rdeletedl

from the Charity Corunissionrs register.

Conclusion drawnz 27% of all registered charities can be

deemed rdeletedr. By applying this pereentage to the figure
of 1251257 given in (1) above, the number of charities is
reduced to between 85TOOO - 98rO00.

1





Observation: 'Deleted charities will be found ín any

sample because registrations gíven to charities are never
re-a11ocated.. llhe Charíty Connission's figure of 142r90j
d.oes not include 'deleted' charities. llhe conclusion is
invalid.

(t) ITE OR DEruNCT CHARITÏESTNACII

Find.ing t ?V/o t,o Bú/o of the research sanple have not subnitted
annual accor¡nts for 5 years o despite annual reminders fron the

Charlty Cornmission.

Conelusion d.rav¡n: llhese charities are inactive. On this
basis 7OP/o to BU/o of all registered charities can be accepted

as inactive. llherefore only 28rO0O to 42t0OO registered
charities are 'going concernst.

Observation: OnIy those registered eharities which have a
permanent endor,ment are obliged to subnit annual accounts to
the Charity Corunission. It is true that many of them fail
to d-o so, but since there is no advantage in subnitting
aceounts - and., in practicer ro penalty for failure - it is
not safe to assume that these charities are inactive or that
they would. be ínactive in reclaining VAII. It is not the
practice of the Charíty Connissj-on to issue routine reminders;
the Commission concentrates on requesting those accounts

whích it has a specific reason to scmtinise. The conclusion
is therefore invalid.

(4) TURNO.TER OX' ACIIVE CHARITIES

Find.ing: An examination of the accounts of the 2Ú/o to \U/o

of the charities in the researeh sample who submit annual

accounts show that lJ/o l¡að, a turnover of less than S] 1000

a year.

Conclusion : Smaller charities 'twould be unlikely to
consid.er the ad.ninistrative burden of claiming relief as

worthwhile ¡,rhen sueh a relatively small benefit is involvedt'.
The Charities VAT Reform Group does not wish to propose a

d.e nininis limit for VAT refunds but concludes that a linit
of 915o a year would render 75% of all active registered
charities ineligible.

2





Observafion; Since charities, particularly the smaller
ones, tend to rely on voluntary effort for administration,
they would not need to count the cost of claining relief.
A small VAT refund would be a significant sum to a small
charity. llhose naking snall refund claims would expect at
least that claims would be allowed to accumulate until
any threshold was exceeded. It is doubtful therefore, whether
a de nininis li¡nit would have the effect suggested.

(5) POTEI{TIAT, Nü}'IBER OX' CL,AIHANIS fCIR VAT REFUND SCHEME IÍITH
A DE MINIIfiS TTIMIT OX' S'15O

Conclusion: ..... f no more than 1O ,OOO charities in hgland
and Wales would be eligible..... Thus the adnínistrative
burden on Customs and Excj-se. o... would be insignificant' .

Observation¡ The figure of 1O'OOO is derived from invalíd
conclusi.ons about the total number of active registered
charities in Ðrgland and. lrlales, as explaj.ned. at (1) to (t)
above. But we think the Charitíes' VAT Reforn Group would
not wish to exclude charitÍes in Scotland or Northern lreland.
or those charities and voluntary groups in Ðrgland and lrlales
who are not required. to register w'ith the Charity Commission.
|[he latter nainly eomprÍse:-

Charities with no permanent endowment or land.

Churches and congregations (sone 60rO0O)

Voluntary schools (sone I'O0O in Þegland and tlales
and substantial numbers in Scotland and Northern
Ireland)

- Universities, the British l*hrseum, the Chufeh
Conmissioners and institutions administered by such
bodies

Industrial and Provident Societies and some

trbiend.ly Societies (eg. Housing .Associations)

Because it is very difficult to estinate the total number of
potential claimants from the information held by the Charity
Commissionr we have turned to the experience of Inland Revenue

in connection with the administration of direet tax and

charities. They have files on some 160'0O0 charities in
Þagland and lüales and Northern Ireland which either put in

7





clai-ms for refund of tax on income which has been taxed at
source (ie. income from d.onorst covena¡ts and. from investments)
or r'shich have come to notice because they have reportable
untaxed income. Jnland Revenue estímate that about 1r0t000
of these bodies are active, as are perhaps 1OrO0O charj-ties
in Scotla¡.d. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the vast
majority of these actíve charities would seek VAT refund on

their purchases, as would other charities and voluntary bodies
whieh, whilst having no regular contact wj.th Inland. Revenuet

nay well be active enough to incur significant amounts of VAf

on theír expenditure.

lrte therefore believe that the likely number of potential
claimants for VAT refund would be at least ten times the
fÍgure suggested by the Charities VAT Refom Group. The

adninístratíve burden and consequential demands on C\rstoms

a¡rd Excise nanpower therefore remains fornidable and could.

not be net within existing resources.

4
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Board Room
H M Customs and Excise
King's Beam House
Mark Lane London EC3R 7HE

A M Fraser

3 February 1983

Economic Secretary
Mr Peretz

From:

Date:

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

VAT LOSS lN GOLD TRANSACTIONS: OPERATION 'JAUNTY'

This minute describes, for your information, a VAT operation which

is now coming to fruition.

Officers from our lnvestigation Division have for some months been

keeping observation on an organisation which \¡vas set up to evade

VAT. The organisation's scheme depended on obtaining a tax-free

source of gold and they achieved this by smuggling quantities of

krugerrands, concealed on the person, into the UK. The krugerrands
were for the most part purchased in Jersey but in the last month

the organisation had also used Luxembourg as a source. The organi-

sation registered for VAT a business through which the krugerrands
\¡rl ere sold to London bullion houses. The bullion house paid the

VAT to the 'bogus' business whose intention was to vanish with the

VAT due to the Exchequer. By the end of January 1983 the VAT owing

was some 1600,000.

Operation "Jaunty" was launched on 1 February when, âs part of

a planned operation, three couriers were intercepted at London

Airport (Heathrow ) and one at Dover. Each courier \À¡as found to
be carrying 100 krugerrands in a body belt. All four couriers were

arrested and in the follow-up operation another six people some

with serious criminal records v/ere arrested. All ten have been

wkenMr Ha
Mr Kn

Porter
Cuttingox

Mr
Mr

Internal circulation:

Mr Weston
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charged with offences under Section L70 of the Customs and Excise

Management Act 1979 and remanded in custody. At their next appear-

ance in court some will be further charged with conspiracy to evade

VAT.

The Investigation Division are continuing with their enquiries and

further arrests are expected.

Ivf inisters will recall that when the Value Added Tax (Finance)

Order 1982 was introduced on 1 April 1982 to tax gold coin there

v/ere some who expressed fears in the House that there would, as

a consequence, be an increase in smuggling. The Minister of State(R)

replied to the effect that whilst some smuggling could occur Customs

had considerable experience in catching smugglers. This case has

proved his point.

The Value Added Tax (Finance) Order 1982 and the administrative
measures taken to limit use of the postponed accounting facility were

taken to combat the massive gold frauds involving an estimated VAT

loss of l-I20 million per year. Frauds, using gold as the vehicle,
have not died a\À¡ay completely but our lnvestigation Division estimate

that evasion has been markedly reduced and is now in the range

of L2 million lo L/+ million per year.

A M FRASER
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FROM:

ÐATE:

J O KERR

7 February 1983

MR FRASER. CUSTOMS & EXCISE cc Economic Secretary
Mr Hawken - C&E
Mr Knox - C&E
Mr Peretz

OPERATTON ''JAUNTYN

The Chancellor has seen your minute of 3 February, and would be

grateful if you would pass on his congratulations to all concerned
with this operation"

J O KERR

CONFTDENTÏAL
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CONFTDET\TTTAL
UNTIT, 18 February

"r,

fr(É\z\ß)

Frorc J G Colnan
1l February 198V

copies attached for:
Chief Secretary
FST
EST
MST
MSI
Sir D lfass
Sir A Rawlinson
t{r l^/ilding
Mr Kenp
Mr Monger
Mr Mountfield
IVfrDJTrMoore
t{r N J King
Hr Salveson
I{r Harris

1. MR RA

2. CHANCEITLOR"#
c
R

(
(

)I

CONIRACTING OUT AND VAT: ANNOUNCET{ENT

The Secretary of State for Social Services has decided to make a

Statement in the House on Thursday '1l February about contracting
out in the NHS. He wishes to refer to the decision to refund VAI
health authorities where services are contracted out. It would. be

convenient therefore for that decision to be announced on Thursday
too.

Earlierr wê had thought that the decision on VAT, which extends of
course to services contracted-out by Governnent departments, would
be announced in answer to an arranged PQ. |lhat sti1l seems a
sensible arrangement. I attach a d-raft, which has been cleared with
Customs as well as FP and GEPA.

I shaLl be subnitting separately draft letters to those MPs who

wrote to you on this subject, and to whom a non-connittal reply was

sent.

By way of background I also attach a copy of Mr Fowler's draft
statement. ft is entirely in line with our previous understanding
of his approach but the idea of making an oral Statement, which will
invariably put the exercise in a higher key, is new.

T, 6. 0L4¡\.
J G COIMAN





DRAFT PAR]JIAMH{TARY qUESTION

Q: llo ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer, if he will make a

statement about the payment of VAT by Government departments

and by health authorities in respect of contracted out

services.

tt¡ [o r"¡.¡, 6ôrr-*¡^l J^f*fr,*fs a^^..1 t-'*(fL *lL;t¿ l-'*' üt"l h
¡..,* Vf,¡ ô^ ønrtr.¿t¿d-'t¡t ¡¡r.¿- ulr¡cL ¡4 r,cltrtvd far hd\¡-
- lt r¡atx¡a Pt¡lrfrlal 'I shall be 'seeking powers in this year's Finance Bill to

refund payments of Value Added [ax both to *l"rl1"r*,r.", 
La*r.

departmentsn and. to health authoritiesr whereþda-lac'æ'

been put out to private contractors. This will remove a

possible disincentive to the u.se of outside contractors

when it would otherwise be eost-effective to do so.

A
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PSlCrnucELLOR

NOTE:
DATE:

1 A M POLLOCK
16 FEBRUARY 1983

cc PSr/Chief Secretary
PSr/FinancÍal Se cre tar
PS,/MLnister of State
Ps,/MLnÍster of State
Sir D Wags
Sir A, Rawlinson
I'fr Yilding
Mr Kemp
l{r Monger
Mr Mountfield
l{r Moore
Mr Rayner
l4r Colman
I'fr Kin.E
Mr SaLvegon
ldr Harris

v(c)
(n)

CONTRACTTNG OUT AND VAî: ANNOUNCEMENT

lhe Economic Secretary traa seen Dlr Coil¡manr s minute of lJ February
and attactrnentg.

The EconomÍc Secretary is moct coneenbed about the Secretary of
State for Social Services deciaion to make an oiål Êtatment in
the House on Tþr¡¡s¿¿y 1/ Febru"""¿**r"tt" fåîtg fularticularly bad
from the VAT and charities aspect*anð the SecreVary of State might
welL come under questionÍng on this.

announcement to be made by
The EconomÍc Secretary would very much prefer theTwritten anewer as
prevíourly intended.

\

MISS TAMPOLLOCK
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trf.OM: CJACIIïfrnS
DATE: 16 Febnra"q¡r 1983

cc:IvIr
l4r
IiIr
I4r
1rl3

MountfieLd"
Gordon
Robson
Srazier
Hal-11gan

MEETING WITH lm. ,I${KIN, 18 I'EBÎÛARY: EXPffiTIDITUÎE MEASURES

lhere are three ltens r¡nder the headingl

llhe ínnovatlon (erpend.iture) package;

Alvey;
The Loan guarantee scheme

cc¡Chief Secreta.qy
I'inancial Secreta^rry
Eaonouic Secreta,:ry
Minister of State (0)
Mínister of State (R)
Sir Douglas 'tJass
Sír Anthony Rawlinson

10 11

The innovation packa^ge

2 You can telL ltr Jer¡kin that you are thÍnking in te:ms of a package totalling
€,200m over ] yea^rs wh:ich would corrprise I itmes:

1q¡r-84 1q84-86 lqeq-Bþ. I - vear
&tal

100SEF'TS

Conputer aids and
softr¡are

ü

2AO

ll

82

404020

7

h:novatÍon linked
investnent 15

Advisory se:s¡ices

ScÍence parks

12 9

(You cor.rJ-d. hand. over a copy of this tabl-e to l{r Jenkin).

rc

40

50

20

9

ll

TL
tt_

4L

colvFrDmsrta3

\1¡
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colffi'ïnENrïat

3 'Ihe figures for the first four items will be recognisable to l{r Jenkin.
They have been revÍsed. by his officiaJ-s since he wrote to you. You¡ lÍne on

Science Pa¡ks is that you would. not be averse to a coupLe of projects being fr:nd.ed

(especially lf they can be located Ín d"ÍffÍcul-t parts of the cor:ntry) províded that
.Mr JenkÍn can acconmodate the eEpendÍture r^rithin the three yearly total - &AMt

Ð740 ancl Ð82m.

4 Two other points you will want to make¡

(i) sgqrs You wiLL r,¡ant to ask if anythÍng can be d"one
to keep d.or¡rn the import, content;

aïant
The eontinuation oî 116?6 rather than 2Jl6 as
the stand.ard" rate of grant und.er i{r Jenkinrs
rr$upport for Ïrrnovationrr schomes was one of
his preferred" options. rlhe Chief Secreta,rry
is by no means convinced. of the case for this,
and" will want to think fu-rther about whether
to allow the }eBartnent to do it even if they
offer to finance ít out of their existing
aLlocation. Tou night invite }tr Jenkin to
write to the Chief lJecretary setting out the
case for the highev yate of grant if he wishes
to pu:rsue it.

(ii) 45+¡%

Alvey

5 YiínÍster of Ëtate.(n) minuted you on 14 Janua:¡r with an accor:nt of the
A1vey proposals (attached).

(il)

6 you need no'b completely :ruLe out the possibility of putting Alvey Ínto the
3ufuet package: Ít rn¡oul,d. obviousLy be an annol¡ncement of more than usual Ínterest
3ut:

(i) we ryoulC- advÍse you strongly not to agree
to it at this meeting. å. special meeting
of IIIG has been called for 1 Ma,rch at which
you- earr go ínto it ¡ruch more thoroughly.
ït is not straight forvrard.¡ is it a complex
set of proposals wi'bh long-ter"n economÍc as
t¡¡ell as erpend.itirre inpl-ícations.

if(not a foregone conclusion) you were to aêree
on 1 March, Ít woul-d have to be on the basis that
"A.lvey would d"ispJ-ace the present item 2 in the
innovation package, which conveniently has roughly
the same expend.iture profile. 'Ihe size of the
package must norv be regarded as fixed-.

CONFT}fl\TITAt

-2-
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Iroan Guarantee Schene

flfr1$ 7 Ur MacGregor wrote to you on 11 Febnra;qy about next steps. fou nay
' have replied before this meetÍng with IvIr Jer¡lrinf nn" points you may like to

mention to IvIr Jenkin are as fol-Lows:

a ïou are content that the Scheme shouLri. continue
on its present basis r¡ntil May 1!B{, and that a

further €,2{0 milJ.lon of guarantee firnd.s should" be

mad.e avail-able for thÍs purpo-qe.

ïou wish to arurounce extension ín the Sud.get

statement, and" you d.o not wa¡lt lt to be fore-
shadowed in arry way by Bublication of the Robson Rl¡odes

reports. Tou would therefore Líke to see publlcation of
the Latter on Sud"get d.ay, wlth ivtr MacGregor hanùLlng the
reports and extension as one entÍty,

L1L 0n extension of covera€e to some tourist reLated busÍnesses

and industrial/cornmercÍa1/trad"íng busÍnesses, you are wil3.ing
to contenplate this subject to lreasr:rxr offlcÍals belng satísfied
as to definitions and to there being no substa¡itial Íncrease Ín
lencling invoLved.

aV. any need for an interim statement about continuing availability
of guarantees shouLd be handLed in a Iow-key way, saying that
these wil-l contÍnue to be made avaÍlable until a definitive
announcement is nad"e.

V. lou will wÍsh to stress that nothirrg should be said for the
tine being about the future of the scheme after r4ay 1984t or
any varfation of ít.

KTT CHI\IUES

aL

|V A*àt-\ -1-* tc1.,*l"<"Í-,**.e-ù*f*
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EXP ÐTIUNE MEASUNES

-t

A. The inr¡ovation package

ProposaJ.

1 S¡naL1 &rgÍneering FÍ:ns
Invedtnent Sicheme.

2 Alvey

1 fiW, grants for innovation
projects

4 ïr:novatÍon linlcód
investment

5 AdvÍsorXr Ser"trÍces

6 Advanced equipment
for education centres

7 Conputer ind.eed.
equipment in industrry

B Robots for small fir"ns

9 Software Products

10 Qualfff assura.nce

11 Space

12 Science Parks

3,. Loan Oua,rantee Schepe

P¡oposal-

Extension to l4arch 1!8{

coN!'rlnflI'ïAr.,

State of Plpy

Agreed"

HIG d.iscusgi.on
(March t )

ReJected

Agreed

Agreed

Rejected

Ag¡eeed

Rejected

Agreed.

Rejected

Rejected

ConditionaL
acceptance

State of Plarv

Agreed

CONFTDEßTITåT,

Coments.

Cost f,100M over J years

Could be included but onJ.y
instead of something else
Ín the innovation Backa4e,

Ð0I thlnking of doing
within present budgets,
Chief Secretar¡r opposed..

Cost €40M over J years

Cost â10M over 1 years

ProvisÍon of €50M over J
years for this and Íten 9

Provision of €,10M over 3
years for t?¡:is and iten 9.

Agreement subJect to noney
being found withÍn totaL
ir¡novation package.

Comments

Increase in guarantee
ceiling: of â240M. No extra
PES cost. Guarantee calls
to be met by ÐOÏts existing
provision
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CONFTDENTIAL

FROM: A. M. BAILEY

17th Febrtrary , 1987. .¡ I. 'V\./
t\

\
I

Chief Secretary
Financia1- SecretarY
Minlster of State (R)
$ir Douglas lt{ass
Mr. MiddLeton

CHANCELLOR 0F THE EXqHEQUEIì-

C.C.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Burng
Lovel

er
1

SECRET OF STAT *1

As brieflng for your meeting with Mr. Jenkln tomorrow, I attach

notes which those concerned have prod.uced on the main agenda ltens:

(a) Macro-economic stance - note by I1r. Norgrove (flag A);
you have already outlined this to Cablnetr and there
should. be no need to spend long on it. Also attached

1s a note on the position of the conpany sector as

against the Personal sector.

Moore
thi'vers Mr. P. Gord.on
KOþSOn
R. H. WLlson
A. R. Yrtilllams
Rldley
Harrls
Battishill' I.R.

/ (c)

(¡) Tax measures affecting industry - note by Mr. Moore (flag g)

- main tax changes (WfS, CT, petrol/detv, and car tax -
see Mr. Jenki.nf s latest letter of 16th Februâryr copy

attached); {[\r'"ìr)

enterprise and small firms (tn tfre same order as in
Mr. Jenkints letter of 6th December - you will want to
concentrate partlcularly on stock optlons and BES);

- mj-nor tax proposals, includ íng 2 agreed for the innovatlo:
package - also oil tax, CTT and other items (para 24) which

may be worth listing to show that more is being done for
business outside the list in Mr. Jenkinrs letters.

i"
ll ,-.J iii

¡:i
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(c) Expenditure measures - note by Mr. Chivers (flag C)

- innovatlon package (SEFIS etc)' [:1c'* ¡
- Alvey;
- Loan Guarantee Schene (you wil-l want to give the
agreed response to Mr. MacGregorts proposalr also
covered in Mr. Andrents separate submisslon and.

draft letter). l'i'''¡ ['(
Annexed ls a check-llst of all the e>qrenditure measures

put forward by Mr. Jenkin.

(A) Petrochemicals - note at flag D; you will want to
outline the approach agreed. at your meetlng on

f';,¡ Fl 15th February, and I have dlscussed the note on this
wtth the Minister of State (Revenue).

(") BTG fÍnancial regine - note by Mr. Chivers (f1ae n);
ygur offlce asked for defensive briefing - a submission/ nas/aÏäõ gone to the Chlef Secretary (copy attached).

(f) Incentlve scheme for Chairman of BT - note by
Mr. A. R. WíIliams (ffag F); again defenslve briefing
was asked for.

2. In sunmary, Mr. Jenkin asked in his original Letter of
6th December for three main things:

(r)

(ii)

(iii)

ffat least one major measure affecting industry
as a wholert , such as a further reductj-on ln NIS;

an innovatÍon package as spelled out later in his
letter of '12th January;

a further package of measures to encourage enterprise
and smal1 firms.

You are in a posltion to reassure him fully on all three. Only
on stock optlons ls there perhaps conti.nulng room for argunent.
So there should also be time to discuss the dlfficult petrochenÍcals
issue, where you will want to rule out anything for the Budget and

propose a fact-finding exercise, uslng consuLtants and ln close
co-operatlon with DOI, as the next step. 4fi4u-,u \t t-J

.A,. M. BAILEY
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k, AÐAM RTDLEY
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CHANCEildR
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cc Cbief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Econornic Secretary
Mlnister of State (
Minister of State (
I'1r tr'rench
Mr Harris

CRD MEETING ON VOI,UNTARY ORG.â,NISATIONS

Mr X'renchrs record in bis ¡ninute of lebruary 22nd pf the points
r¡hich emerged at thÍs neeting is quite thought-provoking. tr'irstt
it is clear that there is sone persuasion to be done within tbe
Governnent if ttVAT reforn for charities hras pressed very strongly t

espeeÍally by Tony Newton and lynda Chalker". Sure1y it is vital
at some stage soon to get tbe handling of charities agreed with
as nany Ministerial colleagues as possible. Even if you can get
your way in the fnnediate Budget period, the issue is sure to
resurface if and wben the tine comes to dj.scuss manifesto proposals.

2. The other slightly worrying issue is raised in paragraph B of
Mr Frenchrs minute. One learns there of a sanizd3t I'formaL standing
committeet' on cbarity policy, whích Mr Kohler is clearly all set
to develop. I an sure there is some sense in havÍng such a body;
but it looks like another self-propelled policy group, amongst öther
thingsr oD which Mtnísters will be paying a free-wbeeling freelance
ro1e, and ís that not a little worrying?

AÐÁ,M RIDLEY

)
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FROM: TAMPOI¡rOCK
DATE: 25 FEBRTI¿\RT 19BV

PS/CI-IANCflTLOR cc PS,/Chief SecretarY
PSÆinancial Secr"etary
PS,/Itinister of State (C)
PS,/[inister of State (R)
Mr Rídley
Mr French
Itn ïIarri s

CRN MEETÏNG ON YOIIJNTARY ORGA}ffSATTONS

and ltn Ridleyrs of 2V February,

The lconomic Secretary agrees with I{r Ridleyr s comments and thinks
he should speak to I{r Kohler as soon as possible - before his Standing
Committee Ís formed.

].{ÏSSTAMPOLIOCK





JOHN WATSON, M.P.
c. r { 1"¡l

P¡ tvrr iì.ü.o.1
Mr llc.r<,c

cr4
HOUSE OF COMMONS

LONDON SWIA OAA

28t.h February, 1983 c A
{ 

,,r

h^IM
r was not abre to get my oar in at our meeting earlier

today so r am taking the liberty of writing briefly to express
my opinions about some of the matters discussed.

1. Tax

r am positive that an increase j-n tax threshord.s should begiven priorÍty over reductions in the standard rate.
2. The 58 Abatement and Chí Benefit

f do not feer quite so strongry about the sz business as do
most other signatories of Richard Needham's letter. rf
resources are limited then r would have thought our social,
economic and political purposes would be much better served
by an increase in child benefit.

3. Mortqaqe Interest Relief
My own part of the country (yorkshire) is not an area of
trad.itionally high house prices. Nonetheress, the is
something of a 1og jam in the movement of house sales which
seems to be caused by the relative low turnover of higher

, priced homes. An increase to E35'OOO for the MIR thrãshold
\)r,r'would, I think, be of considerable assistance to the buitding'i' Í rdustry local1y.

4. The Working Population

I am sure there is now more political sex appeal in encouragementfor (but not compulsion of) early retirement than for more
youth training, job splitting, community programmes etc.
Specifically I would suggest the following:
a. that the Job Release scheme be extend.ed. immediately to

age 61 with a view to an extension Lo 60 next year.

b. vüe shourd remove the provision whereby peopre who stay
on at work after retirement age have their retirement
pension rights increaseð. by 7% per year as a result.
There are currently some 3OOTOOO people in Britain in
fuIl t.ime employment over the normal retÍrement age.





2

C. For men between 60 and 65 we should abolish the rule
whereby they become íneligible for supplementary benefit
etc. if they possess liquid assets of more than Ê'2,5OO.
That would encourage many men to stop \¡rorking and to
live on supplementary benefit untÍ1 theír pension rights
accrue.

There is absolutely no need to reply to this letter. You
might just feed ít into our system of thought in the normal way.

w TL'

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Hou¡er QCr MP'
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
The Treasuryt
Parliament Street,
London SWI
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From:

Date:

C lrJ Ke1ly

21 lþ¡gh lPBl

ryq*
PslcHrEF SEoREf,ARY

ESTIM.ATES AND THE BUMET

The Chief Secretar¡r asked Sir Anthony Rawlinson whether the Estinates were

made avail-abl-e before the actual Budget Speech.

2. The answer is that they were, by a few minutes. They were formalJ-y

presented al 3.7O on Tuesday, 1l ldarch and were available frorn the Vote Office
fron that time. fhis foll-ows the practice of the last few years.

3. Ur St Clair has separately provided a pa¡agraph for the Chancellorrs
w'inding up speech tonight about the superannuatiqr Estinates. TLis covera

the timetable point. But I thought it might be helpful to set the timetable
out rather more schematically as beLow:

cc: Principal Private Secreta'f
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Ilr Kenp
Mr Mountfield
Miss Seammen
Mr St Cf-air
Mr Stibbard
Miss King

All Estinates to be submitted to Treasury

Treasury scrutiny
Estinates approved and sent to printer
Corrected proofs sent to printers
Read at press (last date for amendments)

Estimates presented and available fron Vote Office

1 Decenber

December,/January

Mid-Jan/early Feb

4 reb

2 March

3.7O p.m. 1l March

4. This tirnetable is, of course, highly simplified-. In practice rpre than
a few Estimates were not submitted to the Treasury by 1 December, which delayed
both subsequent scrutiny and approval. But the date of 2 March for reading
at press was a fixed one.

5. Main Estimates are not sent in proof form to the Select Comnittees. hoof
copies a¡e sent to the committees for Suppl-ementarÍes because of the short
tÍmetable. This has always been felt to be unnecessary for nain Estimates, since
the conmittees have from Budget day to the beginning of August for their
scrutiny.

C't'¡t¡.
C W KELLT

IINCT.Â qcrf.r r¡Ì\
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D R NORGROVE
24 JUNE 1983

MR MIDD N cc Mr Battishill

THE REGULATOR

The table below shows the revenue gain from using the regulator on VAT and specific

duties. T?re figures are rough. To improve them would mean consulting Customs.

Under the rules for the regulator the maximum change in VAT from its present level is

3t percentage points (ie to 18å per cent) and for the specific duties, 10 percentage

points.

Revenue gain in 1983/84

E millionr 1983/84 prices and incomes

V"

Change effective from

1% point increase in VAT

1% point increase in
specifics*

* approx lp on cigarettes

5p on spirits

lp on table wine

lp on petrol

41lp on derv

(effects on prices)

fiJ-;4¡*':: f¡¡¡ú,1ì'Ygçgr.r' 1J

"r ¡ r.¡{r L/

350

80

ì;. ,,,,, i" i, r: ¡1

290
I )t'r¡

70

7?.0
r.¡. l, {'r

40

.r' tl (j

20

,/ a1 '"

: ,1'

.,,0\

'¡' \"

1,.

¡Ì"

Ð¿Ñ"1r*
D R NORGROVE

'1o-2{¡ -C
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2 9 JUN 1985

From: P J Stibbard
29 June 19BV

MR }trDD],ETON cc Mr Bailey
Mr H EVans
Mr Ï-,ovelI
Mr Mountfield
Mr Watson
Miss Court
Mr Macafee
ttr I tlebb

YIAIN CHANGES TO THE BUDGET FORECAST: Ð(Pfl{DITURE

l{r Lli}liams askêd for more detailed briefing on the reasons for
eq)enditure revisions since the Budgetr âs identified i-n EA's table -
a revised version of which I understand will be sent to the Prine
Minister in readiness for her neeting tonomow with the Chancellor.

Cash lirnited ite (€o.6 bitlion)

2. [his is a direct result of a nuch larger than erpected surge
of spending which took place after the Budget numbers were finalised
in early February. llhe Budget nunbers were influenced by the fact
that for defence nearly 15 per cent of the cash limit was under-
sppnt by the end of Februâryr yet they rnanaged. to come within
å pe" cent at the year-end" (thus, to our and their surprise, retained
their record for spending close to cash linits). For nany other
votes we seenp;to be on course at the end of February for an under-
spend roughly the same as in 1984-82 - about 5 per cent. ilhe

eventual outturn on these votes was a 2* per cent underspend. In
years before 1981-82 t};.e underspend was also about 2$ per cent on

average. So we nor¡r see, with the benefit of hindsight, that the
1981-82 underspend was not t¡pícal and not a good basis for the
1982-8V forecast, nor the 1983-84 forecast. fn 1987-84 we are
now generally erpecting that underspend will be sirnilar to that
in 1982-83. The nai.n exception is the MSC which was underspenü
in 1982-BV bV St billion. In 1981-84 tlne underspend is assuned
to be nil.

1
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te t b which -
Asricultural Sunn (€o.3 birlion )

7. This is a elassic example of highly volatile demand-deternined

expenditure. lhe forecasts remain uncertaj-n. The IBAP vote reflects
the difference in a particular year between the gross eosts of CAP

support measures and receipts from the Community Budget. Much of
the expenditure is '1OO per cent pre-funded from the Co¡nnunity

Budget. But there are two nain requirenents for substantive Xxchequer

ex¡¡enditure:-

i. a few schemes, particularly the IIK beef premiurn,

are only partly funded by the Connunity;

ii. all purchases of goods into intervention have to
be financed initially by the trkchequer. The noney is
recovered when goods are resold fron a conbination of
sale receipts and reinbursement of losses from the
Conmunity. Hence during periods when purchases exceed

sales, and stocks are rising, there is a heavy call on

Exchequer funds. (And when stocks are falling there is
a net flow of finance into the Exehequer.).

Forecasting these net expendi'bure flows is extremely difficult. lhe
beéf premiun schene involves deficiensy paJrments representing the
difference in any week between the predetermined target price and

average narket prices. latest forecasts of meat supply over the
comi-ng year now point to depressed price levels. Predicting levels
of intervention activity is at least as dífficult. ft is the net
result of a large number of variables. Key factors incl-ude the
balance between production and consurnption leve1s, with production
depending on the weather. Obher factors are EC decibions on

managenent of the agri.cultural narket. The nain means of disposing
CAP surpluses is subsidised exports; this is at Conmission discretion
and depends on judgenents on world narket conditions, avaÍlability
of Connunity Budget finance and international trade relations.
Unfavourable conditions have becone more exaggerated since the
Main Estinates were prepared just before the Budget and the present

2
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flow of nilk products into the lIK intervention is preoceeding much

rnore rapidly then then anüicipated-

Grants G'o.t billion)

ü1. fhis change reflects estimatjon changes in these demand-

determined votes. [here are new estinates of the number of
beneficiaries corning forward to claim rate rebates, rent rebates
and rent allowances. Also the number of beneficiaries of all kinds

of supplementary benefits has been reassessed since Budget tirne.

Family Practitioner Service (S,O 1 billion)

5. , This has been revised because of a new view of the nunber of
cases expected to be dealt with by the FPS and because more patients
are corning f orward with exemptions.

EC Contribution (gÐ.2 billion)

6. The change to the forecast sinply represents the difference
between an estimate based on the Stuttgart refund and the stylised
assumption about refunè used in the public expenditure white paper

and in the FSBR.

Debt Interest (net ) (€o- 5 'bi1lion )

?. The increase on debt interest is due to the higher than e:çected
1982-B?s and 1983-84 borrowing, higher debt interest outturn figures
for 1982-83 (which have insreased the base'-used in the forecasting
nodel) and revised national savings figures.
Tailp t_ece

B. l¡/e are always trying to improve our forecasting methods. But

these changes of view should be put in perspective. Central
government cash linits total over S5O billion and non-cash limited
expenditur:e over €,7CI billion. Central government debt interest
totals over 91'1 billion.

7
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CONFIDENTTAL r1
From:RRMARTIN

INLAND REVENUE
POLICY DTVISION
SOMERSET HOUSE

5 September 1983

PRTVATE SECRETARY TO THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

TAXATTON AT\TD INDUSTRY

1. I attach three sets of comments on the proposals set out
ín your mÍnute of 2 September.

2. The comment on the stamp duty point is from Mr Draper;
the busíness taxatÍon pÍece has been co-ord.inated by Mr Corlett;
and I have contributed the comments on the employee share
ownership points.

R R MARTÏN

t

c,c PS/Chief Secretary
Mr Middleton
Sir T Burns
Mr Monger
Mr Robson

Mr Green
Mr Isaac
Mr Blythe
Mr O'Leary
Mr Beighton
Mr McConnachie
Mr Corlett
Mr Draper
Mrs Ayling
Mr Martin
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BUSINESS TAXATION

I. On the business taxation sÍde, the Chancellor has been

asked for:

L.

Ll- .

l_l_L.

a fr:ndamental revÍew of coryoration tax

a sinplified system levied at a lower rate

an imputation to aconsideration of a swítch from
flow of funds system

iv. the extension of capital allowances to buildings
used for development work

v. 100å capit,al allowances on patents.

Corporation tax(i. and iii.)

2. The Gor¡ernnent introduced a major review of corporation tax

Ín its Green Paper ptrblished in January 1982, fkris co¡¡ered

possible structural changes in the system, includÍng a flow of

funds on company e:çenditure tax as well as the case for

adjustnents for the effects of inflation and major changes in

the present, imputation sYstem.

3. A substantial majority of those who responded - in particular

ttrose representing industry - urged the case for stability in

the corporation tax system. OnIy a small nu¡rber of respondents '
notably the Institute for Fiscal Studies, pressed for a flow of

funds approach, el/en in the longer run. AccordingLY, in the

Budget Speech earlier this year, Sir Geoffrey Howe said that he

recogrnised the force of the vÍew put for:vrard by industry, that

change was not costless, and accordingly there should be no





change ín the broad structure of the present arrangements.

However, he announced more detailed changes following the points

made in the representations (sone of which have been enacted

whíIe others have been deferred to next year's Finance Bill) and

more detailed consultations have been set in hand on two other

areas (ttre treatnent of groups and capÍtal allowances for the

mineral extraction industries) .

4. Against this backgror:nd, there would seem lÍttle point in

setting up another fr:r¡damental review of the tax so soolì

after tLre last one had been conpleted.

Sinq)li fied cor:porat ion tax (ii.

5. In principle, there would be much to be said for a sinpler

corporation tax at a lower rate. But each reduction of 1å

in the coryoration tax rates (main rate 52eøz smalI conpanies

rate 384) would cost some €,m180 in a full year (haIf that in

the first year). Vüithdrawing ttre complex set of reliefs,

assumi-ng that it were politically feasible, would not in

practice recoup much of the cost, at any rate for many years

because of ttre overhang of past tax losses. MÍnisters are

however considering ttre possibility of reducing capital

allowances for plant or machinery, or nat"rohring their scope,

but ttre amounts and tj:ning of any savings would not permit a

sr:bstantial reduction in the rates of coryoration tax; and

Ministers may in any er¡ent pæfer to put any savings which

enrerged towards the cost of the abolÍtion of NIS.





Capital allowances for buildings used. fôr devetopnent work (iv. )

6. This is something we are already looking at. It is veIY

similar to ttre suggestion made by the then Secretary of State

for Industry (Mr Jenkin) before the last Budgetr but not

pursued by him then. The proposal was to widen the scope of

the 1008 scientific research capÍtal allowance, to cover

expenditure on assets used for derrelopment workr âS well as

e:çenditure on original researctr. TLre present proposal focuses

specifically on expenditure on buildings.

7. At present, expenditure by a builder on buildings used

for scientific research associated wittr his trade qualifies

for 1003 first year allowancesi and such buildÍngs could be used

for a certain amou:lt of development work also. Other

de'velopnent build.Íngs used by indr.r.strial conpanies qualifiz for

the indr¡.stria1 buildi-ngs allowance 75eo in the first year and

4? writing d.own allowances thereafter.

8. The argumentr âs put to us by DOÏ officials, has two legs.

First, that those derrelopment buildings which at present qualify

for the 75s" industríal buildings allowance, should in future

get 1OO? ín the first year. Second, that there are certain

buildings used for developnent work which slip between the

exisÈing scientific research and industrial buildings allowances '
and get nothing.

9. We have been in touch with DOI officials to try to discover

what specific instances of this latter type they are concerned

about. Vfe have asked them to let r:s har¡e actual exanples, and





a meeting Ís dr:e to take place shortly. Meanwhiler wê have been

making our o\^rn enquirÍes in certaÍn tax districts whích handle

firrns actir¡e in high-technoloE¡ developnent work.

f0. There are questÍons of cost, definitions and economj-c and

industríal priorities here. But we shall be reporting further

to Treasury Ministers as soon as current enquiries, and con-

sultations with DOI officials, have been completed.

Purchase of patent riqhts (v. )

11. Capital expendíture on the purchase of patent rights at

present qualifies for wrÍting down allowances which are girrcn

by equal instalments, spread over 17 years (or the remainíng

Iife of ttre patent, if shorter). The proposal here is that the

expenditure should be written off in fulI in the first year.

72. The question whether there ís a case for making this

allowance more generous is something which we har¡e recently

been looking at, in connection with innovation expenditure

generally. AgaÍnr wê are proposing to report shortly to

Ministers. Both this proposal and ttre previous one will - as

Míss OrMarars note recoga:ises - need to be Seen against any

ideas which Ministers har¡e for re-shapÍng the capÍtal allowances

generally.





EMPLOYEE SHARE OWNERSTTÏP

There are really three part.s to the employee share ownership

proposals.

t_ Encouragement for schemes involvÍng payment of a

deferred profit sharing bonus r ërs payment tov¡ards

the exercise of a share option. ft ís not' clear
what sort of encouragement is envísaged, but the
general area of executive share options is one

whÍch we have very much under review at the moment -
see the attached Annex put up by FP Division as

part, of the chancellor's recent "methods of tackling
unemployment" exercise. lrle think it is probably

reasonable to assume that the author of the suggestion

has in mÍnd some form of tax relÍef for the "deferred
profÍt sharing bonus". In fact, this is likely to
be less desirable from the executive's point of
view - than a tax retÍef for the gain on the exercise
of the share option itself. Proposals put to us have

so far focussed on the latter: thís is because

(particularly Ín a smalI high technology company) the

optÍon price ítself may be relatively Iow, and the gain

on exercise of the option relatÍvely high. For this
reason the proposal - viewed as an incentive looks

misdirected.

Linking tax relief for executive shares t'o a requírement

to provide similar facilíties for the company's

employees more generally. Effectively, the Government

has moved ín thÍs d.irection already. The Fínance Act

1983 converted the annual 1Ímit for allocations under

1978-type profit sharing schemes see paragraph 1 (a)

of the Annex - from a straight cash limit to a limit
incorporating a percentage of salary. This means that
senior executives can now take advantage of generous

allocations under a profit sharing scheme, but only in
a context in whj-ch the company's employees more

generally are involved. A formal link might be possible

:,..-iit,'ir'¡''"(' ;l
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between (say) 1978-type profit sharing scheme and

reintroducing íncome tax re1Íef for executive
share option gains - by making the avaíIabilÍt1t of
the latter conditíonaI on the former. However, thÍs
could be complj-cated to legislate for and to operate,
and has no advantage of principle over the approach

the Government has already adopted.

MakÍng provision for employees to receÍve a proportion
of their remuneration in shares tax free. In effect'
this ís what the L978 profÍt sharing tax relief already

does. The Truck Acts are no bar to it. The shares

have to be retaÍned for a period - at present seven

years, to avoid íncome tax altogether - but without
this the relÍef would be open to abuse and would not
necessarily encourage commitment by the employee to
the company.

2
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ÂÌ.iliEx s

TAX RILIEF FOR ÐMCUTTVE SI{ARN OPT.IONS

1. At present there are three reliefs for employee sharesr âs

foll-ows:

a. Profit sharing This relief, introduced in 1978, a1lows
cornpanies to allocate shares to enployees, free of charge', up
to a certain annual linit per employee (currently fl1rZJO or
ten per cent of salary, which ever is the higher). The

enpJ-oyee pays Do income tax provided he holds on to the shares
for at least seven years. The companyts scheme must be open to
al-l ful-l--t j-ne employees of over f ive years I standing who wisb.
to participate

b. SAYE linked share opti-ons This relief, introduced in
198O, is based on a five or seven year nonthly savings
contract by the employee (upper linit on contributions of î,5O

per month). At the start of the contract, the company grants
the employee a share option. At the end of tbe contract, he

can exercise the option (assuming tbe share price has gone up)
using his savings proceeds; the gain he makes is free of incoroe

tax. Again, nust be open to all fulI-tine employees of over
f j-ve years t standing rr'ho wish to participate. '

c. "Executive" share optip¡qe tr'or share options outside the
SAYE linked relief, income tax is cbarged on the gain when the
option is exercised; the gain is the difference between the
market value at the date of exercise and the option price (p1us

the cost of the option, if any). These options are Dormally
the preserwe of directors and senior managers. There is a tax
relief, introduced in 1982, allowirg the income tax cbarge
(r*ithout linit) to Ue spread by instalnents over three years.

2. Treasury l"linisters looked at this general area in January and

February of this year, in tbe context of the enterprise and sroall
fi¡rc paekage in the 19E Budget. They decid.ed. to introduce
improvements to all three exi"sting reliefs. First, the I'ten per cen

of salary" was added es an alte¡native to the existing Ð1,2rO annual

{¡
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limit for profit sharifig allocations. Second, the á,þO rnonthly,Iinit
in b. above was to be rai-sed to 1,77. Third, the instalnent period,
in c. above was to be increased fron tEree to five years. . The first
of these three was enacted but the latte two were dropped out of tht
original Finanee Bill (because of'the xlection) and have nqt yet beer
reinstat ed.

7. At the same tj-r--, Mi-nisters considered (but decided against)
a more thorough-going relief for "executive" share options - for
exanple, replacing the income tax charge on exercise of the option
with a CGT charge on ultirnate disposal of the shares. (This was
broadly speaking the effect of the short-tived Finance Act 19?z
relief for share options. ) looking at companies generally (ie botb
large and snall), executive share option schemes seem to be
flourishing; a share option is effectively a one-u¡ay bet (you cannot
l-ose on it), and the effect of the 1979 reductions in the higher
rates of tax and the subsequent instalments relief has been nearly
to treble the post-tax return on a share option for a top rate
taxpayer. fn addition, a general relief would. be fairl-y costly
(we estirnated last year a deadweigbt cost in the range of ån!O-1OO);
it would need 6-7 pages of legislation, and be politically contentio,
and woul-d go against the general policy ain of encouraging
renuneration in cash as opposed to benefits.

4. It would be possible to introduce a relief of this sort linited
to smaller companies, with the aim of shaking able executives out of
the larger firns and into nehr and smallei ones. The Sank of England
support this proposal. Their vieu is that the priority is to
induce the individual to leave tbe large company and take tbe
relatively risþ course of promoting a new business, that the nehr

firm cannot compete by offering a larger salary, and that its main
attraction nust be the prospect of a bigger financial reward if all-
goes we11. \,vj-thout prejudicing future considerationr w€ should
record that previous lîinisters attached irnportance to the "universal
application of the present rel-iefs to all si,zes of corpany and all
]eve1s of employee and v,'ere reluctant to introduce discrj-minati-on tc
favour special cl-esses. Tbey also saw some difficulty in trying to
drew the line between small ano large or quoted and unquoted conpanie

a
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It L'as recognised too that, although a special targetted relief
wcurd help to encourage movenent, i_t shourd be fairly easy for a
manager to take a stake in the early stages of a new- small company,s
development. Share values are generally low in relation to the
sometimes heavy gains that can ultimately'be expected. subject only
to capital'gains tax if realised and a key enpÌoyee coning in frorn
outside can therefore buy hinself a significant stake for a snallish
investment, normaJ-Iy -rising a l-oan for the purpose. The lg8z
interest relief relaxation - allowlng interest relief on d 1oan to
acquire shares in a close company to be extended. to anyone engaged.
in the management of the company - was made with precisely this sort
of situation in nind.

15. Hinisters will- no d.oubt uant to look at these issuds
again, and we would e>rpect the case for further share option
relief to continue to be pressed by the Bank and. the
Departnent of rndustry. A decision to bias the rerief
toward,s snarl firms (as in paragraph 4 above) uould put a
question mark over the re-introduction of the two measures
dropped frrom this year's first Finance Birl': these both tend
on the whole to work in the d.irection of naking life more
comfortable for the large- firn executive..

7





STAMP DUTY : THRESHOLD FOR SMALL SHARE TRÄNSACTTONS

The transfer duty exemption and reduced rates do not apply to
transfers of stocks and shares. The proposal that there should

be an exemption for very small share transactions is not new.

ft was looked at as part of the internal revíew that preceded

the publicatíon of the consultative document and it was

mentíoned ín the consultat,Íve document. As the consult'ative
d.ocument points out (paragraph 5.10) the objection to the
proposal is that ít would be difficult to prevent larger
transactíons beÍng splÍt to get the benefit of any exemptÍon

from small transacLions. The great majorÍty of duty on share

transfers is handled. by Stock Exchange computer wíth the
mÍnÍmum of Revenue supervision. The duty on transfers of stocks
and shares was forecast to yietd 8m335 this year. The

consultatÍve document called for responses by 30 September.





UNITARY TAX: LTNE TO TAKE WTTH SECRETARY REGAN/PRESIDENT REAGAN

L. Now that Secretary Regan has announced the Administrationts

disappointing decisíon to refrain from submitting an amicus curiae

brief in support of Container Corporationts petition to the Supreme

Court for a rehearing of its case, and announced the setting up of

a tripartite working group to study unitary taxation furtherr a ne\^l

line to take is recornmended. (A copy of last Fridayrs US Treasury

press release is at Annex A. )

2. Line to take.

Decísion

Timing

Surprised that you dÍd not want to hear the Prime Míníster

express her views personaLl-y before making a decision not to submit

an amicus brief ín the Contaíner case, particularly as it was not

necessary to make a decision before 6 October (the Supreme Court

would have accepted an amicus brief up to that date).

Content

The decísion wil"l- be ínterpreted as meaníng that the

Administrationrs Chicago eridge and lron brief no J-onger stands

(i.e. a step backward) and wíLl- give encouragement to those States

at, present using unitary taxation and encour'age others to foll"ow

suit. It wil-l- also encourage the spread of unitary tax to LDCs.

An amícus brief, even if it, did not secure a rehearing for Container,

would have clearly stated the Administration's view as being agaínst

worldwid.e combined reporti-ng, inf l.uenced forthcomÍng Supreme Court

cases involving foreign parent multinationals and díscouraged the

spread of worldwide combíned reporting.
/Working

1
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(i) We hope that the t,ripartite Workíng Group wil.L contain

objective representation, incl-uding represent.Etion f,rom States

whi-ch have a heavy conceRtration of foreign muJ.tj.nationals,

Illinois (where there is combined reporting for certain
mainly-american multinationals onLy) as weLJ- as other States

which have worldwide combined. reporting"
(ií) Industry representatives on the croup should incLude foreign

muLtinationals, especial-ly since the l.argest probl"ems of
worLdwide combined repor'ting are those caused. to these

multinat,ionals .

(iii) The Working Group shouLd. certainl.y receive a.dvice frorn a paneL

including representatives of the USts trading partners, since

unitary tax is cLear1.y an international issue of concern to
governments. (the Uf wouLd f-ike to be represented.)

Court Cases

We also hope that the Adrninistration wi.lL not feel. ba.rred. from

j-ssuing amicus curiae briefs in support of forthcoming Supreme Court

cases involving foreign parents such as ALcan, Shell and EMï. A

first step woul-d be support for Al.cants and. SheLlrs requests to the

Supreme Court to obtain Federal- jurisdiction over theí.r cases,

2
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FROM: ARHBOÎTRILL
DATE: , OCTOBER 1983

MISS O I IVIARA cc CSf
FST
EST
MST
Mr MiddLeton
Mr T Burns
Mr Balley
Mr Byatt
Ivlr CasseLl
l4r trtldfng
l4r Battlshlll
l{r Hart
Mr Ha1l
Ivlr Lord
Mr King
Mr Ridlev
Mr Mountfrer¿/ur Scholar

LONG-TERM PI'BLIC EXPE}TDITURE: OPENING T'P TT{E DEtsATE

We have now checked the statements about other cor¡ntriesr public
spending ln lrlr Mountrs note to l¡lr Ingham encLosed with
Mr Scholarrs letter of 27 Septenber to you. I an afrafd that
this has taken a few days since it has involved fn sone cases

tel-ephone call-s to overseas posts.

2. International conparJ.sons are notoriously difflcult in this
area but there appear to be a number of Lnaccuracies 1n

NIr Mountts material. The conparisons of publ-ic spendlng and

borrowLng between the lJK and rthe most successful cor¡ntrles slnce
the war - Germany, Japan and Switzerl-andt- ârê not as cLearcut
as.Mr Mount suggests.

1. The OECD estfmates that public spendlng J.n Germany' for
example, accounts for a htgher share of GDP than in the UK.

General government borrowing fn Japan has taken exactly the same

share of GDP over the past 20 years as in the UK. Welfare
spending 1n the UK is lower than 1n Germany but higher than ln
Japan. It is also not cl-ear why Switzerland quallfles as fmost

successfult. Its gror,rth rate slnce 1960 has been lower than
any other lndustrial country except the UK and New Zealand.
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4. lhere are some minor problens wlth the speclfic country
examples of Mr Motmtr s. Finally, perhaps we should be chary of
clainlng i{ Mitterrandts austertty package is nore strlngent
than any such measures seen ln the uK since the Attlee govern-

nent. The OECD has calculated that the UK flscal- measures

taken slnce lg|g have reduced our ovrn structural deflclt by

5lâ-6 per cent of GDP. M Mitterrandr s package st!I1 appears

to falL short of this.

5. you nay wish to let No 10 Private Office have a note nakfng

some of these points. Vüe certalnl-y do not want to throw stones.

We are too aware ourselves of the pitfalIs ln thfs areat and

l{r Mor¡ntrs contrlbutlon is clearly lntended to be he1pfu1. You

may also Llke therefore to enclose a short annex of some of our

own naterfal. ThLs is an abbrevlated verslon of Mr Kingrs note

of 27 Septernber to Mlss SJ-mPson.

l\BJh"u

A BOÎÎRILL
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FROM: ARHBOÎTRILL
DATE: 6 OCTOBER 1981

MR cc Miss SLnclalr
Mr Graham

LONG-TERIVI PTIBLIC EXPENDITI,JRE: OPENING UP THE DMAÎE

My mlnute of 3 0ctober. You had some addltional querf.es on public
spendlng measures overseas, partlcularly ln the llght of the
Prime MlnLsterrs own conversatLons with Chancellor Kohl and

Mr Lubbers.

1. German civåI service pav: our enbassy ln Bonn

advises that ChanceLlor Kohl was wrong to claim that he

has frozen civll service pay for nine months. He has only
frozen the pay of the Beamte who account for about a third
of German publfc sector workers. They lnclude nainly
members of the armed forces, railworkers, postmen, teachers
and, some civÍ1 servants. TheLr distlngulshing feature ls
that they have tno striket agreements. Other publtc sector
members covering office workers and manual workersr in-
cludlng many civl1 servants who do not have tno strikel
agreements, are getting pay lncreases by three stages

between March 1983 and August 1984.

ii. G""*an social securitv uprating: the Bonn embassyrs

expert ls not in the office today so that we have not been

able to verify Chancellor Kohlts clai-m to have skipped a
yearts uprating. It !s not nentloned in the reports of the

draft budget that we have seen.

iii. Dutch pensi.ons and waEes: Mr Lubbersf attempts to
contain penslons and. publÍc sector wage costs are covered

in the afucex. We have not been able to verlfy either with
our embassy !n The Hague or wtth the Ðutch embassy in
Lond.on that private sector employers are ready to foll-ow

the governmentts lead in reduclng clvll service sal-aries
bv 31¿ per cent.





a ao

2. You said that you l^fould be revising the covering letter
to And.rew Turnbull. May I suggest that you revise my existing
paragraph 6 to take in Miss Sinclalrrs caveats whlch go more

wldely than publlc sector PaY?

trYou w111 be aware that we take a keen interest in other

countriest public spend.Íng experlence, and we have complled

the attached annex which you may find useful. Our ablllty
to nonltor developments closely is limlted by the sometimes

sporadic nature of reports both fron overseas posts and' ln
the Press. It ls particularly dlfflcult to be certaln that
all the measures proposed by governments will actuall-y be

passed by thetr domestic leglslatures. The present annex

is up to date as far as l¡¡e are av/are but lt should be

deployed wlth care both because of the difflcul-ties of
verLfylng the facts precisely and because of the sensftlvitles
of other governmentsrr.

5. I have made some very small- nodlfications to the annex that
r/ìre sent you prevLously. A new versfon is attaChed.

4. You wil-l also want to be aware that we are conducting a

separate exercise for Mr Middleton on public sector pay abroad.

Returns are currently coming l-n from posts and we will write
these up as soon as Possible.

A BOTTRILL

A
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FROM:RHAARONSON
DATE:6OCrOn¡nr9B3

cc Mr l'tlilding
Mr Byatt
Mr Cassell
Mr Battishill
Mr H P Evans
Miss Brown
Mr Monger o/r
Mr Hart
Mr Hal1
Mr Spackman
MrGPSmitho/r
Mr Ridley
Dr Rouse
Mr Lord
Mr Haacche
Mr Ma.rtin

TFS ON THE IPUBLIC EXPENDTIT]RE CRTSTS'

The IFS will issue a press release tonight under the heading tCrisist

Vrlhat Crisisr. I attach a copy.

2. Their work was originally prepared as bacþround to a Channel 4 programme

next Friday 14 October. ft has been accelerated because Gavyn Davies gazumped

them in the Simon & Coates bulletin earlier ín the week.

7. Unofficially, we have a leaked copy of their workings (poetic

retributionl). But it is Channel 4 copyright and we cannot use it publicly tíII
the fuII thing is publi-shed next week (following the TV progranme). fne whole

thing is based on the leaked Treasury (not CPRS) f,tpn reports of last year. They

have no new officlaL material.

4. Their main message is that the Treasury has criedttrlolf' too earl¡'. They do

not quarrel with the LTPE projections of expenditure, But they claim we were much

too pessimistic about taxation, and they add a third scenario.

5. The IFS have worked on three different scenarios. Case f assumes annual GDP

growth of 1þ./". Case II, which corresponds to scenario B of LTPE, assumes bu/" to
1989-86 and. þ/" thereafter. Case IIf, corresponding to scenario A of LTPE' assumes

2þÁ growth.

1
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The IFS projections of the PSBR on unchatrged expenditure and tax polÍcies
in each of the three cases are as follows, with LTPE projections for comparison:

PSBR as % of GDP

ïFS

LTPE

Case I
(þÁ srowth)

1.2

N/A

Case II
W"/PÁ srowth)

Case IfI
(2P,á erowth)

-1.1
1-2

3.1

6-r

(fne ¡,tpn figures are giüen as a range because that study measured expenditure

and tax separately and the two figures cannot be directly compared to give the PSBR).

7. In the two eases where comparison can be made the IFS estimates give s PSBR

3-4% of GDP less than the LTPE projections, and thus more room for tax cuts
(or less need for increases). The difference comesponds to î,9-12bn at today's
prices. The IFS say that it lies mainly on the revenue síde. They believe that
on any gcenario it will rise in real terms (we agree) and not fall as a share of
GDP (we disagree).

B. Forecasting tax and revenue seven years ahead is clearly a very hazardous

business. The margin of error on each will ine vitably be large, perhaps larger
than the difference between theryr..Even sma1l errors on each síde of the equation
can make a very large change to the PSBR forecast and even changê fts sign. On

the tax side in particular estimates are sensitive to the composition of GDP,

sÍnce different types of income are taxed at dífferent rates. Th{,s even for a given

leve1 of GDP tax revenue can vary substantially. \de estinate that a shift of 1%

of GDP from wages to profits ca¡r reduce tax revenue by nearly fl1bn at todayrs
prices.

9. Thus it is not surprising that the If'S should have been able to produce

different answers from ours. From what we have seen of their methodology it is
no more sophisticated than ours. But they have made different assumptions at
varíous points. For example:

2
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(a) they assume that defence spending rises by 3% a year in real
terms - against the Treasury figu::e r¡hich they put at 5% -
(Íe a positive Defence Relative Price Effect of ?Á on top of
the NAÍG l%);

(u) they do not allow for revenue from vAT and. the specific duties
to grow slower than consumersr expenditure (or net income). Our

evidence is that a 1Ø increase in the tatter leads to an increase
of about ?/o Ln the former;

(.$"

'5y
(c)

1

they assume that national iRsurance contributions grow in line
with wages (ie the rates unchanged). we assumed. that the Nr Fund

balanced with an unchanged rreasury supplement. This meant that
at least on scenario A QþÁ growth) the Nrc rate courd be cut
because NI benefit expenditure grew more s1owly than ',rages;

1
(a.'. trrey assume that 1ocal authority rates grow in lÍne with GDp.

As with Nrcts we allowed rates to be determined by expend5.ture,

whích greï, more slowly than GDP on both scenarùos;

(e) against this, the fFS have rather 1ower estimates for corporation
tax and North Sea taxes.

10. There is one further point on these differences. It couLd be argued that
the falL in NIC rates and in LA rates as a share of GDP represent a rrtax cutrr. ff
the Treasury supplement or rate support grant were reduced the yield of these
taxes could be heLd up, making roon for cuts in, eg, income tax.

Line to take

11. There are major problems in forecasting re{renue and expenditure seven years
ahead. Forecasters disagree about prospects even one or two years ahead. The IFS
will have nade one set of assumptions:we wilL have made another. So far as we

can tell from their press release they do not differ much from us on expenditure.
The nain argument is about tax revenues. Other commentators may produce further
different ansvrers - for exanple Simon & Coates are at the pessimistic end of the
scale. The important thing is not to get bogged down in arguing about the nunbers
but to accept that decisions on expendÍture will have implications for r¿hat can be

done on taxes.

s

Qu,Ao---^^-
R AARONSON





THE INSTITUTE FOR FISCAL STUDIES
I /2 CASTLE LANE, LONDON 9Wl E 6DR Tel. 0l -828 7545

PRESS RELEASE

EMBABGOED ttlTIL 23.00hrs THURSDAI 6 0CT0BEn

THE ' PIIBLTC EXP t¡nrrftPE cRT.qT.q I

cnrsls? rEAl cnlsrs?

I{e have noüieed 1n necent weeks that i.ncreasÍngly wild statenents
are belng nade by pol iticians and others about a rPubr i.c
ExpendÍture Crlsl.sr at the beginnlng of the next decade. fn work
at !he rnsticut,e lre can fÍnd no serious basis for such
süatenents.

rn prerininary work for bhe rFs Green Budget for l9B4 (which
díscusses varfous possible econonfc strategfes) we have been
exanlni.ng J.ikeIy novenents in pubLic expenditure and government
revenue over the ren¡aÍnder of ühls decade, on the basis of a
detailed consideration of indlvidual progrannes and taxes. The
nesults, which are neproduced belowr S.ndicate that nany of the
recent statements forecast,ing a seríous crlsis in lggo, and
thenefore iroplying the need for a reducüion Ín expendÍlure inorder to keep borrowÍ.ng wit,hin exisLtng largets, may be seriousry
misleadÍng.

Our results indicate t,he fol lowÍng def iciencies bet¡reen
expendÍüure and revenue in 199O/1, r¡hich we expressed Ín 1983/4prices and nay be directly conpared with a PSBn for 1983/4 of 88-
9 bÍLlion.

CASE I

CASE II

1.5% growth
3.5 ni-11Íon
in 1990/ 1

p.â.
unenpl oyed

Inpl ied
PsBn fn 1990/1

(1983/4 prices)

84.0 bilLlon

89.7 billion

-€3.8 bifLion
(Euror us)

olp
GDP

1 .21'

3.1í
0.?5Í growth to 1985/6,
0.sfr thereafter

3 nillion unenPloYed ln
1990/ 1

cAsE III 2.5% growth p.ã.
2 nilllon unemployed

-1 .1í





The last üwo Cases uüflise gnowth and oüher assunptions which arebetfeved üo be identical üo the üwo natrn cases in a recentryleaked rreasury docunenü on íiã 
"îi¡lot. Our results, on rheexpenditure side, bnoadJ,y natch those in ühfs docuneni. ïn" ;"j;;except'ion ls defenc" on whfch the docunenü assunes a 5Í realgnowth nate - ïê have assunèã- ãf 

.ïoo,i"-i-"tent wtth Jurrenü policyand NAT0 aonnltnenüs). Expendfture r.n r 9 go/gr wir lr- ooth on ourestlnates and ap^p_arenüJ.y accondlng to thi; ¿ocunentl'oon"t,ftute alower share of Cpp in tggOtgl than tt ¿óes in 1gg3/U.
Fulyle denographic trends wil I cause verypubl ic expengi!ure, but these are unL ikel yuntÍ1 the 2lsE Century.

It is r.¡orüh noting ühat theevaLuate in Cases II and IIf arerate were as low as in Case II,r¡ould nlse signif icant l y.

I{ork o n th Ls t opi cprogranme tA l,Ieek
Oc t obe r.

has been accelerated lo assistin PoLiticst to be screened on

real pnoble¡ns wifh
to becone appanenü

fhe Channel 4
Friday, 1 4 th

Treasury assumptions which we
somewhat str.ange: if t,he growthit is 1ÍkeIy üha! unenployment

Ït is on the revenue side that we believe other connentators havebeen seriously nisled. I{Íbh the except,ion of North sea oilrevenue (which ¡¡e esüf nate using t,he ïFs Fteld-by-Field Model ),there Ís no reason to expect tafnevenue to farl in rear terms,and some neason to expecl t,r,.t it wrir at, least, increase ln r ÍnetYi th the overal l_ growth ra te.
0n our nain, case r, assunptions, with unchanged policies, theposit'lon in 1990/1 is extrenel,v néalthy, with á; in'prled psBR of1.2í of GDp (conpared r¡ibh z.B% in lglíiUl.. u.¡ã, poi rov changes,such as Íncneased defence spendingr-substantlal tax-cuts andov€p-indexaüion of benefits, woulo, ãr course, increase rhe psBR.However, such policy changes wourd be derlberate and are notinevitable.

one possibre explanaüion of ühe conüradictory forecasüs is thatbhe Governnent hopes to be abLe to áfiord substanüiar tax cutsand that the curnenü fseaner refreets an attenpt t; mare roon forsuch cuüs Ln advance. There is no difficurty in the foreseeabrefuture fn malntaining current policies at current üax rates.

Fon f urther det,ai I son 01-828-2545.
please contac! Andnew Dilnot or Niek Morris
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FROM: A. M. BAILEY

6th October, 1983.

CHANCELLOR

f)'^.- c.c. Mr. Wilding
Mr. Byatt
Mr. Cassell
Mr. Battishill
Mr. H. P. Evans
Miss Brown
Mr. Monger o/r
Mr. Hart
Mr. Hall
Mr. Spackman
Mr. G. P. Smith o/r
Mr. Aaronson
Mr. Ridley
Dr. Rouse
Mr. Lord
Mr. Haacche
Mr. Martin

I

IFS ON THE 'PUBLIC EXPENDITURE CRISISU

Some further points, to supplement those in Mr. Aaronson's note below, on the "line to

take" in response to the IFS press release:

(i) We have not seen (officially) tne fpS detailed workings, and until we do it is

impossible to comment in detail on the differences from our projectionst

particularly on the revenue side.

(ii) The two cases in last year's Treasury projections were chosen as plausible sets of

assumptions, though by no means the only ones possible. There is nothing

"strange" about the r¡nchanged level of unemployment assumed in the low

growth scenario (Case tr) - low productivity might well be associated withr and

indeed a cause of, low growth.

(iií) The IFS projections look to us at first sight on the optimistic side (cf Simon a¡d

Coates), and we see no reason to doubt the broad message drawn from LTPE -
that current expenditure and revenue trends imply a continuing problem in the

longer term (Ministers have not used the word "crisis") unless GDP growth

improves dramatically.





(iv) GDP growth wilt not improve unless the tax burden is reduced.

Z. \r/hen the detailed IFS workings are officially published¡ by Channel 4 on 14th October'

we must be ready with a more detailed critique for public use(and there does seem a degree

of vulnerability about the rates and NIC contributions to overall "tax burden" - though they

are less relevant to incentives).

At\Ò
A. M. BAILEY
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From

Date
P E MIDDLETON

7 October 1983\d''
,¿Å

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCH Sir T Burns
Mr Bailey
Mr Littler
Mr Cassell
Mr Battishillì. r$'

i' ü

t J,,,'l{ ,rn" *A.
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^lstTHE FORECAST AND THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE CABINET

you asked for my views on the desirability of your putting to Cabinet
for the public expenditure discussion on 20 October a paper on

the economy to supplement the Chief Secretary's report on the
bilaterals. You would no doubt want to di-scuss this first with
the Prime Minister, and clear any paper with her. But when we

spoke T think your instinct was rather against such a paper, and

having discussed this in PCC that is also my considered advice.

2. There are perhaps three considerations which might have led
to. a different view

Regular Cabinet discussions
3. It is obviously right and sensible for there to be regular
opportunities during the year for Cabinet to discuss the progress

of the economy and confirm the broad thrust of the Government's

economic strategy. Your predecessor placed some importance on

establishing these discussions as a regular part of the annual
round, and. a discussion of the economy in July before the public
expenditure discussions, and again in the new year before the Budget,

can be helpful in setting the right framework and in conditioning
expectations. But there is no established practice of a third
discussion in the autumn. Sir Geoffrey Howe circulated a paper

in October 1981, but not last year when the October Cabinet rested
solely on the former Chief Secretary's report. So there is no

precedent to be broken by not circulating a paper this year.

1 \fù
uü$

ú
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In Year Fisca1 Action
4.Second'apaperwouldalmostcertainlyberequiredifyou
contemplated taking in year fiscal actíon to reduce the prospective
pSBR for the current year. At €11 billion, the forecast outturn
is Ê3 bitlion above the Budget forecast; but it. is basically unchanged

from the 1evel the forecasters were expecting in July after allowance

is made for the JuIy measures. As you know, a forecast at this
staqe of the year is still subject to an average margin of error

, of around E2L4 billion in either directíon; and though fIl billion
, remains the forecasters t central estimate ' some of us have a hunch

that the figure could come out below that, given the indications
of a rather firmer recovery in output this year. A critical factor'
of course, is how far your 7 July measures wilt help to produce

a better pattern of spending at the end of the year, and avoid

a repeat of last year's surge; on this we can only hope for better
results. Despite the high PSBR the monetary prospect seems all
right at present and we have just allowed interest rates to come

down by 42.

5. Against thís background, our advice is against any immediate

action on the fiscal side. Clearly, the ídea of further public
expenditure measures this year is a non-starter. on the tax side'
there is only the regulator availabte at this time of the year'

Maximum use of that from I November could bring in, at most' some

€800 million revenue over the remainder of 1983-84. (These figures
have not been checked with Customs but they are the right order

of magnitude). But this would mean putting up VAT from 15å to
]B4% and the specific duties by 10 percentage points (eg 10 p on

cigarettes; 52 p on a bottle of spirits; and 84 p on a gallon of
petrol). Increases of this size would smack of serious economic

crisis, or at least a fairly desperate situatíon on public
expenditure, whereas lesser increases would cause a great deal

of hassle without really being conìmensurate with the size of PSBR

over-run. The July 7th package has amply demonstrated your

determination not to a1low things to get out of control.

6. Tax measures which \^7ere inadequate to deal with the present

year might stil1 be justified if the purpose hras to bring in more

revenue in 1984-85 by consolidating the regulator increases in
the Budget. But even lf, as must be a distinct possibilíty, You
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have to contemplate putting up taxes in the 1984 Budget, you will
presumably prefer to avoid substantial increases in these particuÌar
taxes - which put our inflation record at risk next year. Putting

'l up VAT is likely to come pretty near the bottom of any l-ist of
, options.

7. So, for all
consideration of

these reasons, I would
fiscal measures at the

not recommend further
present time.

/

Public Expenditure
8. The third and last possible reason for having a paper on the
economy is if you felt it would help in Cabinet to secure the right
outcome on public expenditure and that you could achieve that
more easily than deploying the arguments orally. In the last
analysis this can only be a matter for your personal judgement.

My own view, which is shared by others, is that the availability
of an economic paper is unlikely to affect the outcome more than
marginally, if at all, and most imoortantly, carries some risks
of restricting your room for manoeuvre when we come to publish
the Autumn Industry Act Forecast.

i.

9. On this last pointr âs f have saidr the fiscal- prospect has

not changed since your paper to Cabinet in Ju1y. In that you described
next year's fiscal prospect as "distinctly uncomfortable" and mentioned
that, even keeping to the hlhite Paper public expenditure figures,
there was a risk that "taxes may still have to be put up next year
if we are to keep to the Medium Term Financial Strategy". You

do not need a paper to reaffirm that this still remains the position'
and to assure your colleagues that you are not looking to them

for public expenditure savings simply to a1low you to cut taxes
next year. In any case, Cabinet decided in July on the need to
keep within the White Paper total- for next year, and the discussion
on 20 October needs to be focussed on how that is to be done.

Not on whether it should be done. A paper on the economy would
distract from the main business in hand.

10. Finally, it would be much easier for you to handle any discussion
of the PSBR outlook for this year and next if this is dealt with
orally, and. in fairly general terms. Vùe certainly do not hlant

a number getting into circulation, and we do not want to start
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a detective hunt by the press to get hold of the economic forecasts.
It would then give you a freer hand over the coming weeks to consider
how best to present the forecast and the fiscal prospects in the
Autumn Statement, bearing in mind that we shall be looking carefully
agai-n at the figures as more information comes in.

1I. To sum up, the only decisive reasons for circulating a paper
would be to get your colleagues' endorsement of in year fiscal
actionror if the forecast showed a seriously worse position than
that on which the public expenditure exercise is predicated. The

present PSBR forecast, with all its uncertainties, does not seem

to warrant fiscal action at the present time, whilst the forecast
basical-ly tells the same story as that conveyed in your July Cabinet
paper. On the whole, therefore, and because it makes for maximum

flexibility in handling these difficult figures, I would advise
against a paper on this occasion. If that i"s also your conclusion,
you may want to find an opportuníty to mention it to the Prime
Minister.

12. Sir T Burns will of course be letting you have his usual impression
of the implícations of the short term forecast.

P E MIDDLETON
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cc Economic Secretary
Mr Uiddleton
Sir T Burns
Mr Cassell
l{r Evans
lïr 0dling-Smee
ITr Battishill
ltr Ritchie

FTSCAL POIICY IN 1984-85

You asked about the economic effects of not implementing the
negative fiscal adjustment of î,1$ billion for 1984-85 contained
in the September forecast. This would iraply a PSBR of about
å9* bi11i-on, but unchanged figures in later years.

2. The effects would depend on how this departure frorn the
illustrative PSBR path in the 1987 I'ÍTFS was viewed by financial
markets. However, assuming the Government was able to,convince
the markets that it was only a temporary change, consistent with
continuing low inflation, and that the PSBR would. be back on

track in the next year, the effects would probably be very sma1l

and largely reversed over the next couple of years.

3. Taxes would be lower than assumed in the forecast, and this
would tend to boost consumerst expenditure. But the effect of
this on activity would be partially offset by the effect of
slightly higher interest rates needed to naintain monetary growbh

broadly unchanged, and hence also a very slightly higher exchange

rate. [he net effeet on GI)P ln 1984 and 1985 would probably be

very smaLL - less than Y/" - and would. subsequently be reversed.
ft would make no difference to the rounded. mrmbers quoted in the
forecast report.

4. The effects on inflation as measured by the RPf would also be

trívial. lower i-ncome tax rnight lead to marginally lower wage

settlements in the 198+-8, pay round, and the slightly higher
exchange rate would. also tend to reduce prices. But these effects
would. be offset by a slightly higher mortgage rate than might

CONFIDENTTAI,
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:therwise have occurred. Again the net effect t¡ould be lost in
the rounding, âs would the effects on money GDP.

,. Some of the higher PSBR would leak overseas in the form of
a slightly weaker cument account, but the ¡rain counterpart in
1984-8, would be higher private saving. [his would tend to boost

the growth rate of the broad monetary aggregates temporarily.
I^Iith slightly higher interest rates - base rates would perhäps need

to be held. at 9%, instead. of falling to Bt% as in the forecast
the pattern would. probably be slightly faster growth of broad money

and. slightly slower growbh of narrow money in 1984-85. But again
the effects would. be sroall, probably less than *% on tine annual
growth rates, leaving M'1 still a little above the 6-1O% target
range and SM} just within it. The effect on IuÍQ would also be

negative but even smaller because it responds less to changes in
interest rates. fn subsequent years the monetary effects ïtould
be negligible.

September
Forecasü

No fiscal
adiustment Difference

Short term
fnterest rates

1984-85

Effective Exc

7o

e

+*

+$

+$

-+

9

B4

e+

B+

9

(t975 = 1oo)
198+-8'

Growth of SM} (%)

B7

1984-85

Growth of M'1 (%)

1984-85

Current account (Sb:-ffion)

11 10.+

1gB4 o -+ *t-
6. lhe forecast contained" a positive fiscal adjustnent of about

Oå billion for 198r-86. fn other words, taxes hlere assumed to be

reduced. in the 195, budget by Så billion more than the increase in

CONFTDENTT"A.T,
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the previous year. fn practice the level of taxes in '1985-86

would not be significantly affected by a decision not to
raise taxes in 1984-85. Hígher borrowing in 198+-85 would add

slightly to debt interest payraents in the nexb year, but a small
continuing addition to activity would tend to raise net revenues.
fhe net effect would probably be very small.

7. A1l" this assumes no change to the PSBR after 1984-85. However,

if the higher PSBR in 1984-85 $rere to be interpreted. in the narkets
as signalling a more lasting relaxation of the Governmentrs fiseal-
stance, the economic effects could for a whil-e be rather larger.
If the markets e>çected the monetary objectíves still to be adhered
to, they would probably expect even higher interest rates and this
could welL be self-fulfilling. The exchange rate would probably
also rise more, and the net effect on activity could become ad"verse.
0n the other hand if the markets erçected higher monetary growth as

well as a higher PSBR, increased inflationary e:çectations would
push up interest rates further and lead to a weakening of the
exchange rate. fn this case the rate of inflation might become

noticeably higher.

B. Uncertainty about reactions in financial markets is just one

aspect of the general uncertainty sumounding estimates of this
sort. But the general conclusion is that if the change can be
portrayed as implying no significant change to the overall stance

Qf policy, the effects are likely to be smaLl.

C J RTLEY
7 October 1987
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1. The Revenue has , been asked to consider urgently (and ÏU/,.
very late in the d.y) a number of tax questions concerning
the prívatisatíon of BT, provisions for which are contaÍned
in the Bill currently going through the House. Some of these
poÍnts concern the proposed flotation arrangements. But these
arrangements themselves have not yet been settled, and are
not covered in the 8i11. It ís too early to say whât if any

tax changes would be needed to facílitate the flotation
arrangements, but Íf changes are needed they clearly could
not now be introduced in the present BÍ11- which reaches
Report Stage in the Commons tomorrow or on Monday. They wouldt
therefore, have to be dealt wíth Ín the Finance Bí11.

2. But there is one more immediate problem which DTI and

Treasury would l-Íke to be dealt with Ín the present 8i11,
concerning the liabilities under a Deed of Covenant which BT

at present has to the Post OffÍce Pension Fund. As expl-ained
below, to.deal with this particular tax probJ.em, legisLation
would definitely seem to be needed.

cc ChancelLor of the Exchequer'
Chief Secretary
Economíc Secretary
l,lr Burgner
IvIr Monger
It{r V'Iilson
MTRTGA]-Ien
Itlr Lord

Mr Green
l'1r Beíghton
Mr Lawrance
Mr Bush
Mr Prescott
Mr Laffin
Mr Wil-lis
PSlIR





THE PROBLEM

3. As you know, when BT was sp1Ít from the Post Office under
the BT Act 1981, j-t was given the responsibility for servicing
a deficiency of the Pension Fund of the old Corporatíon. The

liabil-ity to the Pension Fund is to be discharged by way of
payments under a Deed of Covenant over a 14 year period
running to 1992, calculated to fund a liability of Ê1.25bn.

4. We understand that for polÍtical reasons MÍnisters have
decided that this liabÍlity shoûId not pass to the successor
company of BT, BT plc. Nor'should ít be taken over by the
Secretary of State. We also understand there is a wish to
maintain the cash flow position of the Pension Fund. It has
been decided, therefore, that the liability will remaín with
BT and an amendment to the BilI wÍll be introduced to achieve
this. In return, the Secretary of State will take suffÍcient
loan stock j-n BT p1c, and endow BT with that, stockr so that
BT will have sufficient receípts by way of interest and redemp-
tion of loan capÍta1 to meet its payments under the Deed of
Covenant

5. WhiLst this arrangement meets the objective of dj-stancing
the Pension Fund J-iabílity from BT pl-c, it creates a number
of tax problems.

6. The first of these is that BT plc will be worse off in
tax terms than if it had assumed these l-iabilities. The BT

Act 198:l ensured that payments under the Deed were admissible
under the Pension Fund legisl-ation andr âs such, whoJ-J-y

all-owabl-e agaÍnst BT profits. They woul-d simÍlarly be wholly
allowable to BT pIc if the LÍability to make them was

transferred to BT plc, and BT plc Ín fact made those payments.
But this wÍIl not happen. fnstead, BT plcrs l-iability wíll
be b1z way of debentures on which interest is payable and as
such BT p1c will be eligible for relief onJ-y in respect of the
interest payments thereon. Funds paid towards redemption of
the debentures will be capital and consequently will not be
allowable as a deduction for corporation tax purposes. We

understand that this particular probl-em is to be tackled in
the context of deciding BT plc's capital structure in general.
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7. But that still leaves a problem concerníng the tax
positÍon of BT itself. Ih greater detail, the problem is

(a) As the'BÍ11 stands at present, there is specific
provision for BT and BT plc to be one and the same for
CT purposes. This frustrates the objectÍve of isolatíng
BT plc from the pension payments.

(b) But even if BT r^rere a separate entity, there would

be problems with its tax position. WÍthout special
provision, BT will be liable to CT on the interest and

(as a chargeable gain) on the capÍtal sums it receives
from BT plc ín respect of the debentures. But, after
vesting, BT will not be carrying on a tradei nor, probably,
will it be an "investment company" under Section 304

Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. It wouLd not
therefore be able to claÍm relj-ef for the palrments under
the Deed either as an expense of a Èrader or as an exPense

of management. The effect of all- this woul-d be to leave
a CT líabÍlity in the hands of BT, and thÍs j-n turn would
create a mismatch between BTrs net availabl-e funds and

its payment obJ-igations to the Pension Fund. Even if the
pensÍon payments could be regarded as a "charge" on

totaL profits BT would then be oblj-ged to withhold tax
on those payments'at the basÍc rate. 'Thus, again,
disturbing the cash-flow to the PensÍon Fund.

WAY FORWARD

8. We are assumíng that the objective j-s to Leave the palrments

under the Deed of Covenant j-n the same standing in BT after
vestíng day as they are now under Section 82(4) of the BT

Act 1981 Íe as Pension Fund contributíons paid gross and

wholly deductible for CT purposes. To achieve this objectivet
we have to tackl-e each of the two problems above, This could
be done as follows;

As regards (a) above, amend the Bill Èo treat BT

as a separate entity for tax purposes, but only
in respect of payments to the Pension Fund and of
dÍvid.ends and other sums received by BT to discharge
that liability.

3
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As regards (b) above, either to exempt BT from
CT altogether in respect of the pension payments

and debenture recelpts; er qo deem it to be an

investment company in respect of these payments

and receipts. (Under the latter, BT would then
be within CT but it would be allowed to offset the
whole of the deed payments as an expense of
management so there should be no net lÍabiLity.)

9. There would st.íll be a cash-flow timing difficulty for BT,

whether it was exempted or treated as an investment company.

This arises because the Ínterest payments on the debentures
by BT plc would be paid under deduction of tax at 309. If
BT was exempt, it would then be able to recl-aim this tax, but
there would be a temporary mismatch between Íts (net) receipts
from BT plc and its payments under the Deed. Simj-larl-y , íf
BT was treated as an investment company, Ít could claim credit
for the tax deducted by BT pIc, but this coul-d not be taken
into account untj-I BTrs tax position was determÍned after the
end of the year. Howeverr nê understand that DTI do not see

this as a serÍous problem; the proposed sol-ution is that BT

would be left with a sufficient cash I'f1oat" to cover thís
temporary mismatchÍng between payments and receipts.

COMII'IENT

10. C1early, the second of these points, concerning the tax
positÍon of BT, is the crucial one. Of the two alternatives,
exemption might be the most straightforward. Eut for presen-
tatÍonal and other reasons, MÍnisters might consj-der Ínvestment
company status more preferabl-e.

11. As regards presentation, although the two alternatives
achieve essentially the same result exemption might appear
to the uninitiated to be offering BT a more generous concession
than would investment company status. And, presentation part,
it is also not whoJ-ly beyond doubt that BT would qual-ify as

an investment company, and this too is an argument in favour
of the second alternative.
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12. The fact remains, however, that eíther alternatíve wÍII
entafl leglslatÍon to create favourabl-e tax treatment for a

particular public sector corporátion,- Ihedanger here, of course,
is that this will set a precedent'for other companies
public or private sector. It would also run counter to
wider Government objectives to ensure, as far as possible,
that public sector corporations are not treated more

favourably for tax purposes solely by vírtue of being in the
public sector. C¡ltttongh going down this route
may mean that one presentational objectir¡e will have been

achj-eved (distancÍng BT pLc from the Pension Fund liabilities),
this wíll be at the expense of creating another presentatÍona1
dÍfficulty which may be just as dífficult - Íf not more

diffícult - to handle. On the other hand, Ít might (just) be

possible to argue that the oríçiins of the problem and the
proposed solutÍon are peculiar to the pubJ-ic sector and have

no private secÈor paralJ-el.

CONCLUSION

13. GÍven the decision to go down thj-s route r \^rê think that
the problem has to be tackled in the way descrÍbed above and

that of the two alternatives, that of giving BT j-nvestment

company status ís probably the more preferable. May we

therefore know, please, whether you are content for the
necessary amendments to the Bil-I to be íntroduced. In view
of the urgency, perhaps your Private OffÍce coul-d communj-cate

your decisÍon to the Secretary of Staters offíce di-rect1y.

*, /L-u I
M PRESCOTT
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Mr Monger
Mr R H VfÍlson
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Mr Lord
Ps/Inland Revenue
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Mr Prescott IR

TELECOMMUNICATIONS BILL: TAX ASPECIS

The Cbancellor has seen Mr Prescottts minute of 8 December and

agrees witlr his ad.vice. In particular, he believes it is
preferable to give BT investment comPany status

t\4.,{tl'.zl

IvTTSS M OIMARA




